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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS (00921). THURSDAY. JANUARY 16. 1966
One Hundred Twelfth Year
Numb

TMa tim e around, the Plaindealer i i going
war among them selves. For our part, we will
do the following:
1. We w ill remind the public many times
between now and sale week that the event is
forthcoming.
1 We will ask the public to participate as
buyers, sellers, clerks, and hangers-on.
S. We w ill reflect an past sales as a way of
giving publicity to the current sa le .. and as a
way of reflecting on the proud tradition of the

The George Augsburger family reports
that they received a phone call on Jan. 5,
asking if they still remember the small boy
called Gabriel Sorsnsen-from Montevideo,
Uruguay.
“Of course!” was the reply, and it was a
very interesting conversation, since it had
been 10 years since any contact had been
made between Sorenaen and the Augsburgers.
As Chatsworth people may recall, he was
the first AFS student at CHS, attending the
school here in 1988-78 for his sailor year while
be lived with the Augsburgers.
He came to Chatsworth on Aug. 38,1989,
first meeting the Augsburgers in their home
after a week in New York for an orientation.
Two days later, he was interviewed by the
Plaindealer, and said he saw many
sim ilarities between Illinois and Uruguay,
especially the cattle production in both places.
He showed a good command of the English
language from the first day, and went out for
football, saying that he saw a relationship
between that game And soccer.
He was also Interested in basketball,
volleyball and swimming.
He registered for college prep courses at
CHS with the idea that he wanted to become a
surgeon, and said that he had been dreaming
of becoming a doctor since he was six years
old.

Upon his return home from here, he went to
medical school for three years-but then his
dreama cam e to an end.
For four years, from 1974 to 1978, he
became a political prisoner.

Chatsworth Lions held their regular dinner
mwifing at the Old
inn on
evening, Jan. 18, with II m anbara present.
l i t ft president Kenneth Rich * * * ^ for a
brief memorial service for two dub members
recently deceased; Frank Seward spoke of the

Christmas season. He explained that a
speaker from John Deere, acheduled for this
evening, had to cancel a t the last minute, and
so chib members held a round-table
discussion.
iPlans were made for serving some food at
the community sale In February and several
other projects for fund-raising were discussed.
Lions are monsoring a project with prims
awarded on community sale day and the
proceeds going to causes helping the blind or
partially-sighted and the deaf or hard-ofhearing. People may see any Lion member to
participate in this project.

w w h-ttmtlMM m |jf to w im ii^ p H y Uf«>f iy l

activities by Dr. O. D. WIDstaad and Allen
Gerties and expressed regret over their
paasing and Frank Albright offered a brief
prayer in their memory.
Rich read a letter of thanks for a pair of
glasses financed by the dub, and some notes
of appreciation f a flowers delivered at the

The m em bers approved a proposed

“Those years were very, very hard on
him," the Augusburgers report, “but he sees
that those years are now behind him."
However, he also says that those years
have left him with problems that he cannot
forget
Among those problems are the fact that he
cannot go bock to school to further his
education. He also cannot leave the country.
So he invites his friends to visit him.
He told the Augsburgers in his phone
conversation that he has changed his
appearance in that he has gone back to
“pioneer days”-h e has a mustache.
He asked that the Augsburgers extend a
very hearty hello to all who wore his friends
here, mentioning Louise Stoutemyer, Gene
Weber, Ed (Capper, Blaise DeMuth, Mr. and
Mrs. Leeon Carrico, and the 'Pats’-K aiser,
Murphy, and Kemmer.
“The years spent in Chatsworth are the
most memorable in all his life," the
Augsburgers report. He saw snow for the first

secretary-treasurer, with Mary Ann Boruff
the assistant.
These were elected to official boards and
committees of the church: William Ford and
Dale Hanna, trustees; George Augsburger
and William Zorn, deacons; Theoia Roy,
deaconess; Jean Loercher and Dale Hanna to
the Finance com m ittee. Joyce Zinninger,
Mary Ann Barnhart, Runril Fields and Steve
Perkins are on the Christian Education com
m ittee; Eva Curtis, Viola Augsburger, Mary
Ann Barnhart and Belle Fortna on the Mis
sions committee; and Celia Hanna, Joyce Zin
ninger and Mary Ann Boruff serve on the
Mu**** Committee.
Planned programs for the year include a
aeries of home prayer m eetings, a summer
film festival, and growth in church and Sun
day
attendance.

Chatsworth auction.
And, by way of reflecting, this week we
took a peek at the March 7 ,1M8 Plaindealer,
which told some things about the 1948 sale
(called the seventh annual by THAT w ritor)..
On that sale day some 40 years ago,
sunshine and good weather greeted what was
termed the largest crowd to the sale series.
People came early and stayed late to buy
harness, hedge poets, hay, and bathtubs. A
total of 18 d o t s took in $10,537.87 from an
estim ated 1,500 persons.

tim e, and was with rural people for the first
time.
He also related that those who cam e into
contact with him were very friendly, and said
he will never forget all the good tim es he had
at school.
When told of the new school, he
immediately said, “Oh, with Piper City.’’
When he was told it was with Forrest and
Fairbury, he said, “Oh, the other way down
the road."
He is married, has an U-year-old boy and a
two-year-old girl, and says the fam ily is fine,
although his father died last year.
He works for the phone company, making it
easier for him to call. He plans to write and
supply his address
He wanted to know everything about the
immediate fam ilies, and said it was hard to
imagine that the Augsburgers oldest
grandchildren are in college.

Rick Jones
Members of the Livingston county school
reorganization committee are looking at a
proposed map that would establish four high
school districts to serve county students.
.The map, drawn by consultants from
Utopia State university, would establish a
high school in the western part of the county as
well as attendance centers at Dwight, Pontiac
and the present Prairie Central district.
However, those sam e consultants have
been instructed to go back to the drawing
board and prepare alternatives to the fourdistrict setup, variations taking into
consideration territory in school districts lying
adjacent to Livingston county.
, Wayne Blunier, regional superintendent of
schools, said this week the consultants have
tqld him they will return on January 8 with no
fewer than 27 variations of the four school
district thane for the committee’s study.
As now drawn, the consultants’ map would
not touch the recently-formed Prairie Central
district which houses a high school in Fairbury
with a junior tygh in Forrest and grade schools
in each of those communities plus Chatsworth.
t Pontiac township high school would add the
current Saunemin district territory under the
four-district proposal. While consultants left
the Tri-Point district off the map, the
consensus reached in discussions last week

Time to renew
your Plaindealer

“We informed him he was in our prayers,"
the Augsburgers said. “And he thanked us for
that. We knew his years in prison were hard.
He admitted many tim es the Spanish George
knew was one word, pstience’-and he said he
repeated it daily so he was remembering us in
that way. May our friendships keep growing! ”

With 1988 now upon us, it is time for many
of our Plaindealer customers to renew their
subscriptions.
If your mailing label reads 1-1-86, it is time
to remit for the new year.

Bob Walker, University of Illinois
specialist, will discuss this topic at Agronomy
Day I, according to Marion Shier, Livingston
County Extension Ag Adviser..
Livingston County Extension Agronomy
Day I is scheduled for Friday, January 24,

1986, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p jn . at the Pontiac
Moose Lodge.
Other subjects to be covered include
variety plot Interpretation, cholinesterase
blood testing, first aid for farmers, fertiliser
placement, ridge tillage, terrace and
waterway maintenance.
Lunch will be provided by Agronomy Day
Sponsors.

T EN

PA G ES

“Some people might think that’s too much
territory for one district,” Blunier said. “It is
358 square m iles as compared to MB for
Prairie Central, and it is 38 mUes from the far
eastern boundary of Tri-Point to Pontiac high
school
“But every day, Tri-Point sends a bus to
Pontiac with 18 vocational
and U
«px»iai education
to Pontiac high
school. They do it every day and have for
years.
“If this district were formed, we might be
talking about three buses making the trip
instead of one,’’ he noted.
The four-district proposition also calls for
combining the Dwight and Odell districts and
adding a portion of the Reddick school district.
The major new concept in the four-district
map would be the establishment of a high
school district to serve the western portion of
the county, a district which would include
Flanagan, Streator Woodland and Cornell.
The projected enrollment for such a high
school is 395 students.
The Livingston county committee is also
wanting
to
talk
informally
with
representatives of non-county school districts
with adjacent territory. To that end, Blunier
has invited representatives from Reddick,
Mazon, Gridley, Chenoa and Ford Central to

Tri-Point Saunemin merger talks
amplify quality of education in
'justifiable exception' question
By Rick Jones
A proposal to consolidate the Saunemin and
Tri-Point school districts might be one of the
early beneficiaries of a new willingness in
Springfield
to
approve
“justifiable
exemptions" to statewide aneoUdatian
standards.
Many sm all scbdol district adadpiatraloea
have been voicing their displeasure over the
current mandate which calls for a high school
with a minimum of 500 students, or 1,000
students in a unit district. They cry out that
the important point is the quality of education
offered, not the number of students enrolled.
Governor James Thompson and his State
Superintendent of Education Ted Sanders
have both in recent days made reference to the
exemption clause as a part of the legislation.
“We always got the impression it would be
tough for a sm all rural district to survive as a

County appoints Building Commission
By Carol Schott
After a year of ongoing financial struggles,
the Livingston county board will finally see the
jail renovations get underway with the
formation of the seven-member specialpurpose Building Commission who will
generate an estim ated $450,000 for the project.
The commission was appointed at
Tuesday’s county board meeting by board
chairman Stan Weber.
Five of those chosen are from the county’s
Jail and License Committee who have been
working closely with the project. They are:
James Muir, Odell; Robert Weller and
William Clavey, Dwight; Morris Pratt,
Strawn and David Bailey, Pontiac. Other
members serving are Robert Jacobs and
Sheriff Robert Jones both of Pontiac, and
Weber will preside.
The board voted 188 in November to form

the commission for the sole purpose
bringing the jail into complaince with si
guidelines.
Board num bers were reluctant to enact
commission because of the “tremend
unlimited powers" the members will hav
levy taxes and borrow money, Weber said
But all other avenues of funding the pro
have been exhausted, he added,
Jail Committee Chairman, James ^
said the commission will work without pay
dissolve after the renovations are comph
and all debts are paid.
The county was cornered by si
inspectors from the
Department
Corrections a year ago and ordered to bt
the jail up to state standards.
Officers of the commission will be elm
at their first meeting which has been set
Feb. 5 at $ p.m. at the court house.

Seniors urged to apply for scholarship
Senator John Maitland, R-Bloomington, is
urging interested high school seniors who live
in the 44th Legislative District to make ap
plication for a General Assembly Scholarship.
“Each member of the legislature,” said
S on ata Maitland, “may award eight scholar
ships eseft veer, four one-year scholarships to
the University of Illinois and four one-year
scholarships to any of the ten other state
universities that the individual student
derides to attend."
Senator Maitland said that graduating
seniors with good scholastic records should
call a write his district ofice at 525 North

East street, Bloomington, IL 41701 for scholar
ship application blank. The telephone numer is
309/838-7733. The deadline f a apptybqi f a a
scholarship is March 1, IMS.
Maitland said a committee of educators
and d v ic Isaders from throughout the district
will review the applications and recommend
recipients of the scholarships. "The commit
te e w ill con sid er both academ ic ex 
cellence and need in determining awards,”
ha stated.
“This is an excellent opportunity f a
graduating high school students and I sincere
ly hope many applications are received,” Sen.
Maitland said.

Cow-Calf meeting sot for Streator

will take place an Tuesday, Ja•aday, July 8 at each county
ES9HMB U U V M QBOCm, NO

ONE SECTION

A. RL as and U R L 17,
9 a m to 3 p m

By Rick Jones
Among the most interested observors of the
current school reorganization talks are
classroom teachers, many of whom will face
seniority shakedowns as teaching staffs are
consolidated along with pupils.
Despite some discussion in recent weeks
that a classroom teacher’s seniority rights are
affected by the method used to combine school
districts, Wayne Blunier, regional superinten
dent of schools, says the law is dear that the
teacher keeps his seniority no matter whether
consolidation or annexation is the tool to make
a new district.
“The law is very d ear,” Blunier said. "Of
course, the issue is very easy if we are talking
about consolidating or annexing whole
districts. Then the two staffs are simply made
into one list with seniority and tenure rights
prevailing.
“Where we may run into difficulty is when
we annex a portion of a school district to two or
more other districts,” he noted. The school
code still maintains that the teacher keeps all
seniority rights. The school code in Section
24-12 says the position held by any teacher
having a contractual continued service status
is transferred from one board to the control of
a new or different board." The teacher suffers
no loss in tenure rights and the new school
district board must treat that instructor as if
he or she had been its employee during the
time the teacher was employed by the other
board.
The red-hot issue, however, centers around
how two school boards might want to divide

Prairie Central and the remainder to Paxton.
The school code caOs for tha Prairie Om-

But the code gives no guidst o as regarding
how many of the 31 Ford Central tea chan
should be added to the seniority Hats of the two
other «n«*rifts
If Prairie Central took twwtidrds of the
Ford Central district’s aaaoamd valuation, or
two-thirds of the dtotrict’s enroUmant, would
that district then be roaponaflils lor addMg
two-thirds of the teachers?
And then, even after the numbers are fixed,
who decides which actual taarhari to go
Prairie Central or to Paxton? That could be a
critical question for an tostrartor who m i0 *
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Far any of you interested in American history
of the 20th century, the December 1985 issue or
the National Geographic is a must—because of
the article and pictures on the discovery of the
Titanic.
By the lime mankind had reached 1900, the age
of the machine was at hand. Automobiles were
becoming more frequent, trains were able to travel
Bom coast to o—M. qte/cksuk light and the
phonograph were no longer novelties, and the
airplane was a few years away from Killy Hawk.
The steamship was just another in a line of
wonders in technology that men had put together.
By 1912, the Titanic was completed—and
humanity reflected ego and pride in staling that
the Titanic was unsinkablc.
Now we know differently. Our age is one filled
with tragedies of a multiple nature. Hundreds arc
killed in place crashes, and thousands are lost in
other sorts of disasters.
But when the Titanic went down in April ol
1912, it was the first BIG lime that machinery had
been responsible for polishing off a large number
of persons, and news of the sinking had to be a
shock everywhere on earth.
I can remember my grandparents talking about
the Titanic years ago—and when the vessel was
discovered at the bottom of the ocean a few
months ago, several persons mentioned how their
parents or friends had reflected on the wreck.
Over the years, countless books and articles
have been written about the Titanic, with most
communicating the sense of shock over the loss ol
an ’unsinkablc* ship and the accompanying loss
of life.
Now we were to be given glimpses of the
resting place of the ship— and to be shown
portions of the ship itself.
The vessel lies in 13,000 feet of water in the
North Atlantic in an area as wracked with storms
and ice now as it was 74 years ago when a berg
spelled the end for the Titanic.
Attempts had been made before to locate the
wreck, but the combination of weather, depth of
the water, and unclear evidence us to where lire
collision happened caused the hulk to remain
hidden.
But Robert Ballard, a member of a FrcnchAmcrican scientific team looking for lire boat,
* « of the opinion that previous expeditions had
i Hiked in the wrong places because they had
failed to take into account the speed of the boat
after the collision and the force of the current that
would have pushed the drifting boat to the
southeast before she went down about two and
a half hours after the initial contact.

Dailey infant
is stillborn
An infant aon, Jeffrey Eugene, Jr., of Jefi Hines Dailey, R.R. 1, Piper
; City, formerly of Chataworth, was atillbora at
* 11:4$ pjn . Sunday, Jan. 12,1911, at SL Francis
Medical Canter, Peoria.
A graveaide service was held Wednesday at
Chataworth cemetery by Rev. Melvin Meister
of the Calvary Baptist church, Chataworth.
Survivors include his parents; a brother,
Joshua, and a sister, Jennifer, both at home;
maternal grandfather, John Hines, Fairbury;
maternal grandmother, Dee DeLoog, Apache
Junction, Aria.; and paternal gramknother,
Zehna Powell, Mammoth Spring, Art.
Qiikin-Diggle Funeral Home, Chataworth,
was in charge of arrangements.
Memorials may be made to a charity of the
donor’s choice.

Dy Larry Kn Hands

The scientists calculated the search area down
to a point of about ISO square miles, and on Sept.
1, 1985, a remote camera brought back a picture
of one of the Titanic's boilers, blown from the
bowels of the ship during the sinking.
From that contact, the vessel itself was found,
and the remote camera, operating at a depth ol
more than two miles, took a series of photos ol
the main portitetttflhB vessel. (The stem portion
—about 25 percent of the boal—broke off at a
slip joint, piubably at the moment the boat stood .
on its nose as it slide beneath the water at 2:20
a m. on April 15).
The pictures in the article arc of a haunting
quality, depicting the relatively good condition of
the boat.
A scries of publicity stills of the boal were
taken before it look its fatal maiden voyage—and
those pictures can now be used to compare the
vessel as it was in 1912 with how it looks now.
For instance, a window in a smoking room
door is still intact—and a comparison can be
made between the window then in its grand
surroundings and the window now, lightly cov
ered with a film of marine organisms.
Another photo explains why the body of John
Jacob Astor, the millionaire, turned up a week
later horribly smashed.
Eyewitnesses on the boat said that A-.tor put his
family on a lifeboat, but was not permitted to get
on the same boat under the rule of "women and
children first". Astor went to another location to a
boat—and the Gcorgraphic pictures show how he
probably died.
The location of the most likely lifeboat station
is smashed flat, with a falling smokestack the
likely cause.
Other photos show wine bottles lying intact,
w ith trays and glasses close at hand.
I could go on, but you history buffs can look at
the article for yourselves.
1 will leave you with one chilling thought from
the pieces:
The boat was ripped for more than 350 feet by
the edge of the berg as the boat slowly turned,
with loo many of the watertight chambers tom
open to keep the vessel afloat.
Had the alarm not been sounded so soon by the
man in the crow's nest, chances are the Titanic
would have run into the ice head on.
Had that been the ease, only a few of the
compartments would have been damaged—and
the Titanic affair would have gone down as a
close call rather than as a symbol of all the later
technological disasters that humanity has wrought
upon itself m the last eight-plus decades.

Prairie Central lunch menus
>))i
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MONDAY, Jan. 30
No school, Martin Luther King, Jr.
birthday observance.
TUESDAY. Jan. 21
Fiesta dos or cold meat sandwich, lettuce
^ ^ w j p - c h e s . pumpkin bar*.
Chicken in gravy over biscuit or cold meat
sandwich, green beans, pineapple.
THURSDAY, Jan. 23
Smoky link on bun with sauerkraut or cold
sandwich, French fries, baked beans, pears.
FRIDAY, Jan. 24
Chicken noodle soup with cold sandwich,
relishes and dip, fruit medley, oatmeal cookie.
JR. HIGH SCHOOL MENUS
MONDAY, Jan. 20
No School. Martin Luther King.
TUESDAY, Jan. 21
Beans k wieners, cornbread, lettuce,
cheese, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22
Turkey k noodles, com , pears, pudding,
cookie.
THURSDAY, Jan. 23
Ravioli, garlic bread, lettuce, peaches.
FRIDAY, Jan. 24
. Macaroni k cheese, little smokies, mixed
vegetables, applecrisp.

Prairie Central High School Activities
Thursday, Jan. 16 - Wednesday, Jan. 22
THURSDAY, Jan. 16
6:15 p.m .-Varsity Girls Basketball at
Woodland.
6:15 p.m.-Freshm an A 6t B Boys Basket
ball here-Bishop Mac.
6:30 p.m.-Frosh/Soph Wrestling at Gibson
City.
FRIDAY, Jan. 17
6:15 p.m .-Varsity Basketball here with
Marseilles.
SATURDAY, Jan. 18
9:00 a.m.-Mahomet-Seymour Wrestling
tournament.
10:00 a.m -Freshman Boys Basketball A &
B here with Watseka.
10:00 a.m .-Freshm an Girls Basketball at
Coal City (A & B).
MONDAY, Jan. 20
Martin Luther King’s birthday-no school.
6:15 p.m .-Varsity Girls basketball with
Gibson City.
6:15 p.m .-Fr/JV Boys Basketball at Pon
tiac.

The Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary is now
having the annual membership drive.
Dues are the same as last year, with active
members to be charged $3 and contributing
members $10. Life memberships are $100.
Contributing members will not be solicited
for contributions or for service.
Checks may be mailed directly to Florence
Day. membership chairman, 411 S. First St.,
Fairbury, 01. 61739.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL FFA ALUMNI FAtW
HOME SHOW ON MARCH 1
”
The Prairie Central FFA Alumni Farm and
Home Show will be held at the Prairie Central
Junior High school in Forrest on March 1,196$.
Committees for the show are being ap
pointed. Anyone interested in helping may
contact Mark Maurer, the general chairman.
This is the first year for the show under the
combined school districts. Businesses wanting
a booth at the show should contact Maurer,
Gene Weber or Darren Ropp at the high
school.
The show will be similar to those in the past
with displays, free prizes, a noon lunch, and an
evening meal.

Everybody Is Talking about them
PRE-ARRANGED FUNERALS.
PRE-FINANCED FUNERALS.
What are they anyway?
T o d a y more and more people are seekin g to m ake
their funeral arrangem ents in ad van ce of need to relieve

MONDAY, Jan. 30
Martin Luther King's birthday-no school.
TUESDAY, Jan. 31
Creamed chicken on biscuit, green beans,
peaches and blonde brownie.
WEDNESDAY. Jon. 33
P in a snak, relishes k dip, corn, jello and
fruit.
THURSDAY, Jan. 33
Waffles k sausage, applesauce, fresh
banana and grape Juice.
FRIDAY, Jan. 34
Macaroni L cheese, salmon pattie, peaa,
fruit and chocolate chip bar cookie.
CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY
MONDAY, Jan. M
No school
TUESDAY, Jan.N21
H am burger or cheeseburger, french frits,
fruit, cook to
WEDNESDAY, Jan . 22
Noodle soup or tom ato soup, grillod cboost,
fruit, cupcako
THURSDAY, Jan. 23
B.B.Q., hash browns, cboost slices, baked
beans, applesauce
FRIDAY, Jan. 24
M acaroni A choose, boot sandwich, groan
beans, |«lto, c a k t

Prairie Central activities

Hospital Auxiliary
member drive
is under way

In Chataworth contact Ruth Shafer or
N ellie Livingston for inform ation and
membership.

TUESDAY, Jan. 21
5:00 p.m.-Freshman Girls basketball (A
team) at Paxton.
6:00 p.m .-Varsity wrestling at Herscher
(with Dwight).
6:15 p.m .-Varsity Boys basketball with St.
Anne.
Prairie Central Jr. High school activities
THURSDAY, Jan. 16
6:30 p.m .-Boys Basketball here with Pon
tiac.
MONDAY, Jan. 20
Martin Luther King’s birthday-no school.
TUESDAY, Jan. 21
Fourth six-week vocational period begins.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22
Jr. high principal’s meeting with parents
9-10 a.m. All parents invited-Jr. high home ec
room.
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Dorothy Pearson, Jeanne Weber, and Betty
Gillette attended a meeting of the Alpha Beta
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma in Pontiac on
Saturday at the United Methodist church. The
program was from “Color Me A Seeuxi
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Watson and daughters
Tiffani and Tara have just returned from a
two week trip to Texas. While there they at
tended the wedding of Clete's sister, Ruth
Anne, in which Tiffani was flower girl.
Hazel Ader and her daughter Eloise
Kramer of Chebanse were Sunday callers at
the home of their sister and aunt, Dee Tayler.

Phillips Service Center
Piper City, IL
686-2481
We are now a franchised
deafer, featuring:

ATLUS muffler

this burden from their fam ilies at the tim e of their death.

Lifetime Guaranteed Atlus Warranty
Free Estimates
Custom Pipe Bending
Duals - Brakes ~ Shocks 24 Hour Wrecker Service
(After hours phone 686-2338)

If y o u would like m ore inform ation on Fu n eral PreA rran g em en ts or Pre-Financed F u n e ra ls please call for
an appointm ent a t your co nvenience and w e will explain
in d eatil how this can be done.
T h e re is no C O S T or O B L IG A T IO N involved for a

Specials

Now offerin g 10.0% In terest for a 3 0 m onth
term on pre-pald Funeral T rust D ep o sits.

Lifetime Mufflers •
Installed plus clamps & hangers
Only $2495 with coupon

(funds deposited In FDIC insured local depository)

CULKIN-D1GGLE
FUNERAL HOMES

Oil, Lube and Filter * 5 ° ° off with coupon
Q u a lity gasallna a t salf-serve prices

& Chataworth

657-8219
Personal G Dignified

CALVARY BAPTI9T CHURCH
12 N. 7th SI., Chats worth
•wwiwgEi m n n v if rflS W
SUNDAY, Jan. 1»
9:45 a.m . Mhto touching
10:41 a.m . Morning worship
7 p.m . Fam ily MMa hour
W ED N E$OA Y /JM . 32
7:30 p.m . P ray er moating
THURSDAY, Jan. 23
4:30-0:30 p.m. Awano clubs K-4 tor hoys
and girts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chet*worth, Illinois
Narloy Curtis, poster
SUNDAY
9 Sunday School Stove Parkins, superintendant
10 M orninp W orship. Sermon.- E very
Believer a Priest!
MONDAY
7 Woman's Mission Sociaty. Eva Curtis,
hostess.
WEDNESDAY
7 P rayer mooting.
VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vino Street
Piper City
Ted Jensen, Pastor
If you need a ride, phono: 404-2304
SUNDAY. Dec. IS
10:00 a.m .-W orthip service.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 10
7:00 p.m .--Prayar moating.

' Coupon

Kathy Kelly
weds Chris Buck

Good for *5#0 off

One Lifetim e Muffler

One Lube • OH Fitter

Expires 1-31-86

Expires 1-31-66
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STS. PETER * PAUL CHURCH
413 N. Fourth Street
Rav. C. E. Karl, P astor
a*-—
C * 4 *a j I > | | a
V W Ilw a W V n # v * m w v i»

SATURDAYS
3-3:34 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7 :3 H a .m .
MASS SCHEOULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS:
3 p.m.
SUNDAY
a-u a.m .
Day before Holy Day:

by 4 feat 7 tech—and 1$ feet 2
inch—. They reflect a Hawai
the artist favorite topics.
The paintings are on
attractions to the newly ren
109 East Mate street, Colfax
back bar has been stripped
paint to reveal wood carvin)
maple and cherry wood. AI
mirror and two round mirror
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Weekday m asses: Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday a t I a.m
WEDNESDAY evening
3:34 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:43 p.m. • High school religion class#*
(Classes held a t the Parish hall)

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
Sondra Newman, Pastor
SUNDAY, Jan. 19
9 a.m . Church school
10:15 a .m . W orship. Sarm on: Louise
Stoutemyer, Speaker No UMYF
MONDAY, Jan. 20
f a.m . Craft Group
TUESDAY, Jan. 2)
7:30 p.m. Trustees
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22
7:30 p.m. Choir Practice
7:30 p.m. Dartball - Hera- Clifton

Mrs.
kids
By Gina Maede
“Kids at the Junior high
know that they are doing
Brunacci, physical educa
junior high with a m astersl
education, “I try to let
the— kids, and it's at this
that they are developing
are going to be as adults.
“It is Important to me to
in a natural way. I
atmosphere and they
vocalize more in a PE class
she says.
“The kids will talk to
talking about themselves,
not necessarily be
sharing a part of
encourage them by being
and in some way let
them, and that I appreciate]
she says.
Kristen is one of probe]
who will share the
boys and girls track
She is a great belli

I

Thank you

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of Chataworth an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Kathy
to Chris Buck of Eagar. Arizona, on Saturday,
Dec. 26,1985.
The couple was married at the home of
Captain and Mrs. Tom Boma, with Mrs. Boma
the sister of the bride. The ceremony was in
Yuma at 8 p.m. in a candlelight setting, ofofficiated by Fr. Bingham of the Episcopal
church.
The bride wore a tea-length dress of ivory
crepe with a lace bib; she carried a colonial
bouquet.
Barbara Boma, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor, and wore a sapphire blue
dress.
A1 Buck, father of the bridegroom, was best
man.
Kelly Boma was flower girl, while Barton
Boma was ring bearer.
O ut-of-tow n g u ests atten d ed from
Vicksburg, Miss.; Huntington Beach, Calif.;
and Gulfport, Fla.
After a wedding trip to San Diego, Calif.,
the couple plans to reside in Eagar, Arix.

My thanks to the Bloomington Rescue
Squad who transported me to the Mennonite
hospital; to Dr. Srtatana and the nurses who
cared for me; for prayers, cards and other
acts of kindness; for Rev. Hale’s visit; and
most of all my dear husband who came to aee
me each day and brought me home. God bless
each one.
Mema R. Miller*
TW CMATSWOam PUIMCAMI
(WPS 141-144)
H U H l h f 1443

OMTtwgaTN. m m ois
JAMS a. 404C4TS
Larry
Entered as Saceo4 C lan Matter at dm Poet #mce
of Ckatsworth, Mneto. aader Art at March 3.1474
Bee Tear S1I.S4
1 1M a m — Co—ty a—
•root— a— M « ToweaMps
4— Tear 411.44
Telophase 434-3414
P.0. Bei 717
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Our special IRA counselors, Jim Rebholz and
Bill Krones, will be available anytime during
banking hours.
We invite you to bring any questions you may
have about Individual Retirement Accounts
any questions at all, including questions about
non-bank IRA’s. Our purpose is to Inform you You
don’t need an appointment.
Everyone is welcome.
tatargg op to SIM,Ml

CITIZENS BANK
Of CHATSWORTH
~m t

....-

Two od paintings In a Coi

sp.m .

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITEO
METHODIST CHURCHES
Claira Noblitt, pastor
SUNDAY. Jan. 19
9 a.m . Worship a t Em m anuel. Special by
Ella Branz
10 a.m . Sunday school
10:30 a.m.W orship a t Charlotte. Special by
Bill Bauerle
9:30 a.m . Sunday school
TUESDAY, Jan. 21
7 p.m . Emmanuel Bible study a t Floyd Immkes
WEDNESDAY, Jon. 22
7:10 p.m . Charlotte Biblo study a t p a r
sonage

Coupon

Good for *500 off
r

& .

ST. PAUL'S «V. LUTHERAN
4th B Walnut St».
Chatowarth
THURSDAY. Jan . 14
_
. ,
12:1$ p.m. - Loner* moat a! Old Chapel Inn,
L. Retram al, heetoas
SUNDAY, Jan. 19
4:43 a.m . Sunday school
1 9 a.m . Worship
1 1 a.m . Luther League Dinner and Annual
m atting
TUESDAY, Jan. II
2 p.m . Pralrtevtew Visit
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22
4:39/4:39 p.m . Confirmation classa*
7:39 p.m. O artball

January

consultation.

Forrest

Join us for Worship

WESTVIEW MENU

HIGH SCHOOL MENU

T
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Century old paintings . . .

Colfax business plays host
in • Colfax tavern, were
• century ago, may be
of a young Chataworth
17 feet 2 Inches
by 4 feet 7
inebae. They reflect a Hawaiian scene, one of
the artist favorite topics.
The paintlnp are only one of the
attractions to the newly remodeled tavern at
100 East Main street, Colfax. A 100 year old
hack bar has been stripped of many coats of
point to reveal wood carvings of poplar, ash,
maple and cherry wood. A large rectangular
mirror and two round mirrors are contained in
the black bar, which the new owner, Kevin
Neathery, says was valued to him at between
10 and U thousand dollars. A grand opening is
planned this Saturday at the tavern which has
been remaned, “Good Times Lounge."
After talking to about 10 people, and
obtaining about that many versions of the
origin of the oil painting, the name of Paul
Zorn of Chataworth was discovered to be the
artist.
Zorn was reported missing in the second
month of World War n and declared dead in

IMS. It is estimated Ms work in Colfax was
done between 1187 and 1M1.
His sister, Mary Petersen of Ashkum said
her brother worked at his talent at an early
age during his high school days, and was the
one who painted the walls of the old
Chataworth Ball Boom that was torn down
about a year ago. She believed he had painted
another painting, poesibly in Forrest, before
doing the Colfax pictures, however no
paintings of Hawaiian scenes or ships, his
other interest, have been found in Forrest.
Zorn has a niece, Mary Petersen’s
daughter, Linda Van Winkle who resides in
Fairbury.
Zorn’s former teacher, Louise Stoutemyer
of Chataworth, recalls the young artist in
school. She remembers Zorn graduated in
1837, that year we had the really good ball
team." She recalls he would enter poster
contests, with works that were so good, Judges
suspected he had help from his artist mother,
Mrs. Ruth (Adolph) Zorn, who now resides
with her daugher, Mary Petersen in Ashkum.
The paintings in Colfax were believed to be
the last work of the Chataworth artist, before

he entered the first month of the war in
December 1M1.
Bob Stretch of Colfax remembers
“varnishing and cleaning the tadiaa” at the
tavern when he worked there in 1M1 and IN I
The tavern was originally a tobacco shop,
operated by Dick Van Patten and was only
half the sixe it is now. Lloyd Greenlee of
Cooksville remem bers buying cigarettes in Ms
teens, under the counter. They sold smoking
and chewing tobacco and hamburgers, he
recalls.
Harve Gentry took over the shop next.
Denny Clark and Roy Wiley were the first to
change the establishment to a bar after
prohibition and purchasing the building to
the east, and knocking out the wall between.
Francis Wallrich was the next owner followed
by Frank Steffen. “Whimpy” Hutson owned
the bar for a short time, but the ownership
returned to Steffen. Valmer “Bud” and Marie
Coyne owned the tavern from 1965 to 1977 when
Dale Shoemaker became the new owner.
Following his death, his wife, Marilyn kept the
bar until it’s sale in 1965 to Kevin Nethery,
formerly of Saybook.

Teacher feature . . .

Mrs. Brunacci lets Junior high
kids know they are 'doing okay'
By Gina Maede
“Kids at the Junior high school level need to
know that they are doing okay,” says Kristen
Brunacci, physical education teacher at PC
Junior high with a masters degree in health
education, “I try to let them know that. I like
these kids, and it’s at this time in their lives
that they are developing into the people they
are going to be as adults.
“It is important to me to Interact with them
in a natural way. I see them in a less confined
atmosphere and they have a chance to
vocalise more in a PE class as they exercise,”
she says.
The kids will talk to me, and if they are
talking about themselves, even though it may
not necessarily be confidential, they are
sharing a part of themselves, and I try to
encourage them by being open with them, too,
and in some way let them know that I like
them, and that I appreciate their confidence,”
she says.
Kristen is one of probably three coaches
who will share the responsibility of both the
boys and girls track program.
She is a great believer in physical
education, and fp^s. that it- youngsters at the
Jdnlor high or high school level find a physical
activity that they like, they are more likely to
continue it throughout their lives.
She coaches the cheerleaders. There are
two squads, a seventh grade and an eighth
grade, as opposed to the normal one squad of
cheerleaders. The school elected to have both.
“I don’t think it’s fair to make a student
choose between cheerleading and sports.”
Mrs. Brunacci says, “so we elected to allow
students to do both. The physical education
department works together to make the
schedule work. If a student has to leave a
practice to cheer at a basketball game, we
w on around that,” she says. “Students need
to find out where their talents and interests
lie.”
“Of course,” she sm iles, “we’U have to see
how it works when the volleyball team gets

underway. We have ten cheerleaders out for
volleyball.”
Mrs. B (as she is known to some) attends
students’ sporting events even if her
cheerleaders are not performing. This is an
important part of her work, she says, for she is
showing support for her students who are
athletes and also those who are attending the
game can see her away from the school
atmosphere.
Mrs. Brunacci feels genuinely friendly
toward her students and they reciprocate and
feel friendly toward her. They appear to feel
good about physical activity because of this

interaction with their teacher, and Mrs.
Brunacci feels that this is essential.
“They need to be involved in physical
activity,” she says, “our society is getting into
so many sedentary things, TV, stereos,
computers, that we are tending to get away
from the physical activity that is necessary for
our health. Students need to enjoy an activity
for it to benefit them. If they can remain
interested in something, they can carry it with
them into adulthood.
Mrs. Brunacci lives in Chataworth with her
husband, Frank, executive director of Futures
Unlimited in Pontiac.

Since that tim e there have been only two
drawings cancelled, both times due to bad
weather.

Prairie Central school board
re-employs administrative staff
by Fern Jost
Following an executive session Monday
night, the Prairie Central board of education
agreed to re-employ the district’s six ad
ministrators for the 1966-87 school year.
New contracts w ill be tendered by
superintendent Calvin Jackson, high school
principal Bill Winn, assistant principal Dan
Schmitt, Junior high principal Leeon Carrico,
and elementary principals Tony Menke and
Joe Delaney.
The decision to re-employ the district’s ad
ministrators was the first in a planned series
of board evaluations of staff personnel leading
up to employment of a teaching staff for the
1966-87 school year. The board will now turn its
attention in the next several weeks to evalua
tions of both tenured and non-tenured
teachers.
In another personnel move, the board ac
cepted the resignation of bus driver Maxine

Rieger. Also, a six-day leave of absence
without pay was granted to high school art and
physical education teacher Gayle Haab.
In other business Monday night, the board
members adopted a policy permitting juniors
and seniors to request an exemption from
physical education courses.
The exemptions may be granted when
specific criteria is met:
the stu d en t p a r tic ip a tin g w in in 
terscholastic sports; or

the student provides that a course is needed
for graduation; or that a course is needed for
admission to a college or program. Here, the
district’s staff must verify that the student's
present schedule will not enable him to pick up
the course at a later date.
Each request will be reviewed on a case-by
case basis.

The exemption may be renewed U cir
cum stances warrant The policy wiD be toplemented for the next semester.
Roger Brown was appointed to a commit
tee studying the possibility of allow ii* apodal
traveling teachers daily preparation ported.
The board approved the policies for school
support organisations such as the music
boosters and athletic booster clubs.
Requests for junior college were spprousd
for M elissa Kay Schlipf and Julie Ruhiander.
The board approved the qwdficattan for a
66-passenger chassis and bus body ter two
buses. They will be put out for bids.
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Monthly Bloodmobile 10 years old
The Red Cross Bloodmobile community
drawing center will celebrate ten years of
operation with a blood drawing on Jan. 82 at
the Fairbury hospital center.
Although drawings had been held since 1960
using the large mobile unit, it was in 1976 that
the monthly drawing center at Fairbury

THIS IS ONE of two oil paintings on the walls of Good Time Lounge, formerly
known as the Colfax Tavern.
The 17’x4’ plus paintings were done by the late Paul Zorn of Chataworth
almost 50 years ago.
Colfax Press photo by Peg Reynolds

___ _ of a jdrawing
___ _
T— was a„
Establishment
center
new concept in 1970, and the Fairbury Chapter
of the Red Cross was the first to open a new
facility outside of a headquarters building.
The Regional Center that receives the
blood drawn in Fairbury is in Peoria.
Blood program chairman Georgia Steffen,
for the Fairbury Chapter, points out that
monthly drawings were established to keep
the flow of blood units going to the Peoria
center at a steady level.
Prior to the monthly drawings, the base

would receive a large number of units at one
time. With the new system , they would receive
a smaller number of units at regular intervals,
making the program more efficent.
Many of the original donors at the first
monthly drawing in January, 1976, are still
active donors today. Many of them have
received awards for giving several gallons of
blood to the Red Cross over the years.
Jan. 32 will be marked not only with a blood
drawing, but anyone wishing to tour the
facility is welcome to attend.

1/

o n s e le c t e d
’ 8 6 m o d o ls

^ A .P .R .
•R a n g e rs (4x2)
•F -1 5 0 P ic k u p s (4x2)
•T h u n d e rb ird s (w/V-6 e n g in e s)
• Tem pos

Financing applias to contracts
up to 40 months

MOTOR CO.
Fairb u ry, III.

In the very near future, the Centel Cable TV channel line-up
will have a few changes. Below is the channel line-up that
custom ers will use to view Centel Cable until the new
converter box & additional services are available. Please SA V E
for your own reference.

TV Dial

Cable Channel

— 2----3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

HBO
3 (WCIA)
17 (WAND)
The Movie Channel
W TBS
ESPN
5 (WMAQ)
9 (WGN)
43 (WYZZ)
15 (WICD)
12 (W ILL)
C-SPAN

*92-2151

IMS Ford Tampa • 4 cyl. automatic,
sowar tlaaring a brakos, sir coud.,

--------- - Q ------- A _ _ a
•psse,CBnirsii

1S0I Ford
automatic,
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.Robert Kietzmans
to celebrate 40th
at open reception

1 . Dawn Costello
I • * presents recital

Woathar

by Jtm Rebholx

Dawn Costello will be presenting a recital
at North Central college in Naperville on Sat.,
Jan. 18 at 4 pm .
Among those Joining her will be Julie
Koidtn, flute; Elisabeth Rogers, bass; and
Geri Lukmann. drums.

An open reception from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 28, at St. Peter’s Lutheran church in
M elvin, hosted by their children, w ill
celebrate the 40th wedding anniversary of
Robert and Geraldine Kietxman of Melvin. A
family dinner will follow.

They will perform classical music of Bach,
Hummel, Handel, and Hayden, and then con
clude the program with music of Ellington and
Gershwin.
She has been teaching on the preparatory
staff of the college for three years. She is cur
rently performing in a classical trio as well as
a jazz/pop quartet in the Chicago area.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Costello. She received her degrees in piano
performance at Illinois Wesleyan university,
Bloomington, and Northwestern in Evanston.

Robert and Geraldine Homickel were m ar
ried Jan. 26, 1946, at St. Paul’s Lutheran
church, Chatsworth.
They are parents of Virginia Ann, Tacoma,
Wash., and Mrs. Jayne Sinn of Melvin. There
are four grandchildren.
They farmed all their m arried life near
-Melvin, retiring in 1962. She is a retired nurse.

Wandaringt

Weather listed is for ths period from 1/7
through l/U . Temperatures ranged from a
high of 45 to a low of 6 balow.
No precipitation was recorded in a week
that saw mostly d ear Ate*.
Winds were gusty from the south and west,
with a maximum of 30 mph on 1/12.
Barometric pressure reached 30.90 before
falling to 20.80 on 1/13.
Relative humidity was lower than normal,
reaching 90 Just three times all week, with a
low of a on 1/9.
*
Daily highs and lows: 1/7-6 above to 6
below; 1/0-20 to minus 1; 1/9-30 to 10; 1/10-39
to 20; 1/11-45 to 22; 1/12-30 to 25; 1/13-20 to 0.
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SATURDAY, Jan. l l
• p.m. Dance at Legion hall
WEDNESDAY, Jan. I t
7 30 p.m Sts. Peter and P a il Altar and
Rosary Society meeting in pariah MIL
Husbands invited for cards and i d n w n .
Dolores Maxaon and Florence Daria art cochairm en

THURSDAY, Jan. 23
___
11:30 a.m. Senior citizens potluck luncheon
at Legion hall
6:50-8:30 p m. Awana cluba at Calvary Bap
tist church
8 p.m. Masonic meeting.

Markets
(Quote of Livingston Grain)
$130

Com

16.14

Beans

Bag
Jlp
Some
Bargains
Ifft,Reuben Stork wed

MR. AND MRS. REUBEN H. S T O R K

N akam aru photo

Devra

Devra Janae lift of Odell became the bride
of Reuben H. Stork, Forrest on December 20,
IMS at an afternoon ceremony officiated by
Perry Zimmerman at the Apostolic Christian
Fellowship hall.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Warren P. Ifft, Odell, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
H. Stork of Chatsworth.
Patsy Stoller of Forrest was organist.
The bride wore a gown of white organza,
appliqued and with ruffles of shiffli em
broidered lace. Pearls and sequins added
finishing touches. The gown was styled with a
deep ruffle of schiffli around the yoke of the fit
ted bodice and stand up neckline.
The skirt extended to a chapel train and
was appliqued all around with schiffli lace,
pearls and sequins.
Her headpiece was a hunter style hat appli
qued with schiffli lace, pearls and aequens. The
brim of the hat held ivory silk roses and a chif
fon face veil. On the hat also was a chiffon bow
with chapel length streamers.
The bride carried an elongated cascading
bouquet of silk pink rosebuds, ivory roses,
pink and purple elegance carnations and ivy
and 1 eather leaf foliage.

• on everything for breakfast to dinner!

Matron of honor was the bride’s sister,
Tamara Bachman of rural Cornell. She wore a
gown of purple slipper satin with a fitted
bodice, net yoke and schiffli stand up neckline.
It had a circular wrap skirt. She also wore a
headpiece of silk miniature elegance carna
tions, pink rosebuds and ivory roses which
formed a wreath with a bow of purple chiffon
extending to a short veil.
The matron of honor also carried a nosegay
of silk pink rosebuds, ivory roses, pink
elegance carnations and baby’s breath.
Ashley Bachman, of rural Cornell, niece of
the bride, and Quinn Ifft, rural Odell brother of
the bride, served as flower girl and ring
bearer.
The bridegroom’s brother, Ben Stork,
Chatsworth was best man.
A reception was held at the Pontiac Knights
of Columbus hall.
The couple is residing in rural Forrest.
They plan a wedding trip to the East Coast at a
later date.
Mrs. Stork is employed by LaFeber Co. of
rural Odell, while her husband is employed at
Corn Belt Chicks of Forrest.

GREEN GIANT SWEET PEAS,
CREAM STYLE, NIBIETS, NO SALT NIBIETS.
or WHOLE KERNEL CORN, or REG., KITCHEN
CUT or FRENCH CUT

establishing such 'minimum , inflexible'
numbers, it is not clear what he or the law
means," Stevenson said. “Public resistance to
enforced and artificial consolidation has
aroused opposition to all consolidation. Many
plans for school consolidation have been
sidetracked..." he said.
Stevenson, a candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, called for legisla
tion eliminating the size requirements and
structure preference as many of Illinois' near
ly 1,000 school districts grapple with the con
solidation law.
“ A school isn’t bad because it’s small, or
because it's not in a fixed ‘unit.’ A school is
bad because it doesn’t educate our children
well,” Stevenson said.
Stevenson said his proposal would establish
“a well-rounded curriculum" as the basis for
the evaluation of Illinois schools by state of
ficials.
Stevenson said “there is no clear correla
tion between school size and either student
achievement or educational efficiency."
Stevenson said the deadline by which local
reorganization committees are to submit
reorganization plans to the state should be
changed from June 30 to Sept. 30, and the two
referenda dates for voters to pass on such
changes should be changed from April and
November of 1967 to March and November of
1988.
Consolidation, Stevenson said, “should be
faciliated by a state government that is
responsive to local desires and needs."
“So far, the state’s involvement, including
the G overnor’s flip-flop, have caused
bewilderment, resentment and a retardation
of school consolidation.”
“The most important objective to be
achieved by school consolidation is a cur
riculum in every school that will prepare the
young of Illinois for a radically changed
world.” Stevenson said. “Other nations, other
states, understanding this, have left Illinois
behind."

Flour

department and lion's dub for gifts,
returning home. I appreciated them.

79°

2%

M ilk.......
.

.

gal

$ 1a 6 9

99c

C IT R U S H IL L

Orange Juice

MICHIGAN GROWN IDA RED.
JONATHAN. RED ROME Or RED

Delicious

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAM 11 THRU 18 1986
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

A P P le S ..

.5LB

$ f 39

FROZEN

T o r in o *

PlZZa

Navel Oranges.
HEINZ

$239

C o f f e e ............

/*»

Facial T issu e s..

$ 1 49

SKlPPV REGULAR or CHUNKY

Peanut B utter

K etchup

Facial Tissue . . ,»■

■

CH ARM IN

re or plastic iBOTTLE

CO U N TRY CLU B

Vodka or Gin

LAUNDRYDlDETERGENT
LAUNDRY

Liquid
WiSk______ 64 02$

Animal C ra c k e rs.

2 "

. . .

DRIXORAl COLO DECONGESTANT

$449
T ab lets............. »cr

S169

l b .'

-

Russet io lb . Q O
Potatoes..

v

B r o c c o li...........
FRESH MEDIUM

CHILLEAN FRESH THOMPSON

Dish Liqui
59c

IGA LEMON TALI

Kitchen B a g s .

Seedless
Crapes___«

KRAFT

$189

Miracle Whip

259 Premiums|89° $ 9 4 9
N A B IS C O

AFRIN

Nasal Spray

,$

BARBASOL

Shave
V A C
C re a m ... 11or # 9

_

LIBBY

Tomato
JUiCe -----------

or

69 *

32 OZ. ■

KRAET OCLUXE

Mac & C h eese ««

99c

S a v e on y o u r fa m ily 's
f a v o r it e m oo t s !
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE
CENTER CUT

-

Round 9
Steak
ARMOUR STAR REC OR LOW SAIT

C O O K ’S

$209

Hot Dogs.. . . .

REG OR LOW SALT
DUBUOUE ROYAL BUFFET

GOLOKIST YOUNC N TENDER
GRADE A FRYER

Sliced Bacon. ..

Split Breasts....... * 1

IGA

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FRESH

FOOD STORE
102 W. Peoria

Q

$139
$169

W atch A V H S or B E T A
Tape Tonight:
T erro r In The A isle,
Deer Hunter,
Into The Night,
Soldiers Story,
Flam ingo K id,
M icki and Maude,
G randview U SA,
K arate K id,
Rainbo B rite, Fletch ,
Only
Uncommon V alor,
Beverly H ills Cop

*300

ECKRKH POLSKA KIEIBASA or MEAT
^

Smoked Sausage /

f

Baking Hens V t r . o y
IGA TABLERITE PORK

IGA SANDWICH
Q

B re a d .............................

£

Roll Sausage____ - o y

Piper City

mm

686-2681

Pork lo in Chops

S im d a y S s f i

sne
■■

•.’•k -V.- 7.- r
j,.

A

„59C

ARMOUR VERIBEST FEDERALLY
INSPECTED SUCEO ASSORTED

Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
^

5

T o m a to e s.........

1.5 L ite r

LU X

$ |2 9
6 4 or

I

CALIFORNIA

Pink Salmon . ,
„ c,

FLORIDA WHITE Of REO

SO FRESH

Bath T issu e ____ «,

LIBBY

O Q

69c

DanJou P e a r s ...
G ra p e fru it. . .

$929

KLEENEX SOETlOUE

52 OZ

Aqua
Fresh

lb.

WASHINGTON
T O iC E R S B A C AUTO DRIP
ELECTRIC PERC Of REGULAR

KLEENEX SOETlOUE

50* O f f LABEL

4

A

5 LB.

10.5 11 2 02

Grape Jelly

fia v -OTWTE

C

s u n k is t

KRAFT

will be charged the first week. Members must
attend six out of the eight weeks to complete
the program.
Pre-enrollment is required. Non-4-H’ers
may enroll by contacting Diane Bechtel at the
Ford County Extension office, 217/388-7791.
4-H'ers have received a registration form in
the m ail. Registration deadline is Jan. 17.
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BREAD, PLAIN or UNBLEACHED
PILLSBURY

4-H bowling program to begin
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Ford County’s 4-H bowling program la art
to begin Saturday, Fab. 0 and run through
Saturday, April ft.
The program is open to 4-H and non-4-H
youth of all ages.
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Ink from other pens.
Stevenson hits m inim m size
requirements for school mergers
Minimum size requirements are unfair to
sm all school districts struggling with state
mandated consolidation plans and should be
eliminated, Adlai Stevenson said on Jan. 8.
Stevenson called, instead, for changing the
basis on which consolidation is pursued from
“the unreasonable standards of size and struc
ture to one which we all can support: quality
education.”
“Consolidation for the sake of consolidation
is pointless,” Stevenson said. “Consolidation
tied to improving education in Illinois should
be the point.”
Stevenson called for the state to foster im
provements in school curricula so that Illinois’
elementary and secondary school students are
offered the opportunity to take course work
that could enable them to enter Illinois com
munity colleges and public universities.
Under the 1985 Education Reform Act, the
state seeks to establish size minimums of 500
pupils for high school districts, 1,000 for
elementary districts and 1,500 for “unit”
districts. These minimums have alarmed
some small districts which would have to close
schools not meeting the lim its.
In addition, the law would make “unit"
districts-with elementary schools as satellites
of high schools-the “preferred organizational
pattern,” apparently meaning they would get
more state aid than non-unit districts.
Both requirements “have beens een as both
dictatorial and ambiguous,” Stevenson said,
adding that an unreasonably short time period
for both consolidation review at the local level
and for two referenda on the issue in 1967, has
frigh ten ed and alarm ed people and
“retarded” consolidation.
Governor Thompson recently confused
things further when he “backtracked” on the
very law he signed, declaring that he would
veto any attempt to dictate any “minimum, in
flexible number of students in a district,”
Stevenson said in remarks prepared for a
news conference in the State Capitol.
“Since the Governor’s signature is on a law
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Corban singing Hawk praises
after gutty game at Watseka
By Rick Jones
Just one week ago. Prairie Central
basketball coach Barry Corban said the time
had come to make some changes in the way
his team was playing.
Corban made some straightforward
comments for use on these sports pages and
then he made sure his players didn't have to
read his thoughts in the newspaper. Corban
had a frank discussion with his team
Wednesday after school.
The Hawks' coach wanted to see some
changes, and he couldn't have been happier
with the first game’s results after he laid down
the law. Oh, naturally, Corban would have
liked to have come home from Watseka
Saturday night with a victory.
But the coach’s comments have changed
180 degrees in one week after the Hawks
dropped a 75-72 decision in Watseka. Corban’s
change is tied directly to what he saw on the
floor from his players in that ballgame.
“I am exceptionally pleased with our
effort,” Corban said this week. "We had some
kids out there who really gutted it out.”
The team 's three-point loss to the talented
Watseka ballclub is all the more amazing
because the Hawks’ leading scorer, 8-2 junior
center Ron Briscoe, played only the last 4to
minutes of the game. Corban had held him out
because the young man was battling the flu
bug and had a slight fever.
"He wanted to go ahead and play,” Corban
said, "and I finally went ahead and put him in

the game for the final minutes because the
rest of our kids had played so hard to keep the
game close.”
Corban singled out senior guards Tim Stork
and Mark Bachtold, who led the team in
scoring with 22 and 18 points respectively.
"We got tremendous games out of both of
them,” Corban noted, adding that neither
player came out of the lineup during the
second half despite the fact that Stork jarred
his back and Bachtold turned an ankle in the
first half.
The coach also pointed to the second half
play of Junior Brad Metz, “who came alive
with eight of his nine rebounds in that half,”
and Mike Moody, “who played his best game
in the last eight or nine.”
Corban also noted the "solid contributions”
of reserves Keith Schieler and Mark Haab and
added that Robb Reeser came back to the
team after injuring his knee for some valuable
spot duty.
“A lot of positive things came out of this
ballgame,” according to the PCHS coach, who
last week was saying it was imperative for his
Hawks to go to Watseka and play well.

“We had, by far, our beat performance of
the season with our half court game. We only
had about three breakaways on the night, but
still shot over 50 percent from the floor. Our
shot selection was much, much improved. We
played under control.”
If all that sounds completely different than
the stem lecture Corban delivered to his
players last week, let the coach explain how
fully pleased he is with his team's play.
"We could walk out of that gym Saturday
night with our heads held high. There is no
team I’d rather be associated with than this
group of kids the way they played Saturday
night.
“We have a good bunch of kids and they
have made some sacrifices to be part of this
team. Unfortunately, the performance on the
floor wasn’t reflecting all the kids were doing
to be part of this team.
“I thought we had a tremendous effort on
our part Saturday night,” Corban added. “I
don’t think one game can ‘make or break’ a
season, but hopefully we will be able to look
back at this second Watseka game and say this
is where we turned things around.”
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The Hawks fought a raBanf battle, actenOy
holding lends of 18-14 and » « after the ftrat
two periods. Wataaka o h m back to grek a
5M 1 third quarter advantage and M d aa tor
the win.
As has been the custom in both footfaal and
basketball this year, the Prairie C M ral ta n a
brought a huge M towkg with them to
Watseka. "It was Watoska’s biggest gate of
the year,” Corban noted, “and I certainly
appreciate the fan support we’ve had.
“I will u y that those fans who have stack
with us through theoe bad thnaa will bo proud
of these kids the n e t of the year. As a ta n a , wa
hope to put forth the same kind of effort we
had Saturday night The people will be proud
of this team.”
The Hawks get back into action Friday
night when they host M arseilles. Next
Tuesday, s strong and physical 8 t A m team
comes to Fairbury for what Corban says will
be a very stem test for the Hawks.
In the sophomore contest Saturday night,
the young Hawks remained undefeated with a
65-45 verdict over Watseka.

Cissna Park draws
regional top spot
M IK E M OO DY (32) and Mark H aab (22) fight for a loose ball during the
Satu rd ay night battle w ith W a tse k a 's W arrio rs.
S taff photo by Paul Kyburz
T H E C H A T S W O R T H P L A IN D E A L E R
Th u rsd ay, Ja n . 16, 1986
Page Five

10 Hawks score
in Class C romp
over Paxton

Don't cross out
right arjswers „ .

By Bob Thomsen
A total of 10 Hawks dented the scoring col
umn as Prairie Central defeated Paxton 43-17
at Forrest Jan. 9.

Prairie Central high school sophomore
Darcy Rigsby has cost himself tickets in our
jveekly football and basketball contests before
by crossing out what turned out to be a correct
guess and second-guessing himself.
And Just last week, Darcy had correctly
tabbed Illinois State to defeat Wichita State on
the road in the Missouri Valley conference.
But noooooooo! Darcy has to second-guess
himself and cross out ISU. Bob Donewald will
not be happy to hear this.
That move cost Darcy a clear-cut win in
our basketball contest and put Darcy in a tie
with Don Brucker of Cropsey and Doug Miller
of Chatsworth with four m isses apiece.
We went to total points-the actual count be
ing 1,310. Miller guessed 680. Brucker came in
just 130 points off at 1,440.
Our guy, Darcy, wins in spite of his secondguessing with his total of 1,206.
Darcy can pick up his tickets to see Illinois
State host Indiana State on Saturday, Jan. 25,
from our sponsor, the Fairbury Ben Franklin
store.

With the win, the Class C Hawks record was
raised to 10-4.
Todd Ashman led the Hawk point parade
with 13 tallies, followed by Mike Somers and
Jason Barnes with nine and six points respec
tively.
Jamie Stein added four counters. Chad
Bazxell, Brian Aberle, Darin Ashlea, Matt
Ambrose, and Steve Perkins each added two
points, while Paul Menke finished the offense
with one point.
The Hawks sported to a 17-4 lead after one
period, but a poor five-point second stanza saw
Prairie Central up just 22-10 at the half.
The offense sputtered for nine thirdquarter points for a 31-15 Hawk lead entering
the final stanza.

by RiCk-Jones
As expected after their two-point win over
Prairie Central one week ago, Cissna Park’s
Red Devils have been top-seeded for the up
coming PCHS Class A boys regional tourna
ment set for Feb. 17-21.
The seven competing coaches met Monday
night to seed the teams. The tournament pair
ings will be developed by the Illinois High
School Association in Bloomington and releas
ed by the IHSA at a later date.
Prairie Central, 12-4 for the campaign, was
seeded second behind the 9-5 Red Devils. TriPoint’s Chargers, 9-4, were third-seeded,
followed by three team s with marks of 7-6
Saunemin, fourth; Buddey-Loda, fifth; and
Melvin-Sibley, sixth. Ford Central’s Cougars,
3-9, were seeded seventh.
PCHS athletic director Dan Schmitt said
Tuesday the tournament would run Monday
through Friday nights. Single game sessions
beginning at 7:30 are set for Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday nights. Two games
will be played on Tuesday at 6:30 and 8.
The Wednesday and Thursday night games
will be the tourney semifinals with the winner
of Friday night’s title game moving on the
following week to the Watseka sectional.

B R A D M ETZ, cen ter, gives team m ate M ike Moody a
target as the H aw ks battle W atseka to a narrow 75-72 lo ss

Saturday,

Blade photo by Paul Kyburz

Farming
Frontiers
Jan. 29
at our store
________ much at 11:31 ___
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Planters

Don't forgot to got your cord punched this week!
"

*

*

W in J *\.

ANKROLL
-ft BRIN G PUNCH CARO TO O U R S T O R E TH IS W EEK
TO B E E L IG IB L E TO WIN ORAW INGI

BUD A

Bud Light

12-10 Os. Btl*.
O-Pfc.

I

$229
SEAGRAM'S

# ]4 9
Gal.

2%

♦ 5 9 8
. 750 Ml

— ■ ------------

POLO BRINDISI

,.*

MAX EMERGE PLANTER CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
MODEL

DISCOUNT

7000 DRAWN RIGID
4-Row WkJo
4-Row Narrow
6-Row Narrow
6 Row Wide
6 Row Narrow
0 Row W*d*
12-Row Narrow

S13SO
1350
1650
1650
2100
2100
3300

7000 DRAWN FOLDIN G

239

750 Ml. $1.20

Excuse the dust, remodel we m u s t.
Forever yours, Tony

FO R R EST S T A R M A RKET

110

■

Now you can gel all this and great prices too The best
planters we ve ever made are now value priced like neve'
before These are fhe market leaders • not also rans
More than a million rows have been put to work

PEPSI F R E E , SLICE,
MOUNTAIN DEW,
PEPSI «

DEAN'S

1■

M axEm erg e planters started as a promise bom John
Deere to farmers Actually several promises
• Consistent planting depth
• Positive seed/soit contact
• Uniform germination
• Maximum em eigence

FREE
CASH

7-Orawn...

---------------

During Jo hn Deere s la cio ry authorized inventory
clearance you can save thousands ot doila's on a new
John Deere M axEm erg e planter And John Deere IRAs
make the deal even better

i

Plus Deposit

1 1------------------- ---------------

-----

■

i

:

Huge Planter Savings with John Deere IRAs
(Inventory Reduction Advantages)

a- ¥

E. K raeh, R n t o U _______________________________________ ________ 8 5 7 -8611

A
a Ilia
U BUd
H

6-Row Wide
l?R o w Narrow
12-Row Wide
16-Row Nano*
'B Row Narrow
7* Row Na'row

53500
4000
4700
5300
6000
6600

IsiwMt Fist Ml 4/ti
Used Planters
JD 7000 6 RN, w/llquid, w/Estea
hitch & Glencoe cult.
7000 B RN Loaded
7000 4 RW
7000 12 RN. Loaded

MAX EMERGE PLANTER 0ISC0UNT C0NT.

IH C 500 12 RW, w/transport
IH C 400 6 RW

MOOEl

Glencoe 6 RW, RC cult

DISCOUNT

7000 DRAWN CONSERVATION
4 Row Wide .
Si 350
6 Row Na-row
1650
6 Row Na^ow
2100
7000 FLEX FOLD
8 Pow Wide
$2000
12-Row Narrow
2400
7100 INTEGRAL RIGID
4-Row Wide
$•200
6 Row Narrow
1350
6-Rdw Wide
1350
6-Row Wide (Sk o»
1300
8 Row Narrow
1650
8 Row Wide
1650
8-Row Wide i Skipi
1500
12 Row Narrow iSugar Bee2500
SP LIT ROW ATTACHMENT
5-Row
$ 22b i oe' 'ow|
7100 IN TEGRAL FOLDING
8 Row Wide
$1800
12-Row Narrow
2600
7100 INTEGRAL SOYBEAN
8-Row Narrow
$1500
10 Row Na'row
2100
12-Row Naf,ow
2300
Buy a new J o h n Deere Max-Emerge planter now and pay
no interest until planting season '906 ‘
S ee us to' the details
* i t A’ • " j — !!»•*••

»

*.W -

-V

*h»V r V ' «tx*x rw

JOHN DEERE FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE

Stalter Repair, Inc.
902 N. Orange, Lexington. IL 91793
Phone 399/399-2031

JD C-11 21W field cultivator
JD BWA Disk, extra sharp.
JD 2800 8 btm. plow
4 - JD 965 gears w/11 L tires
lit o a a iid i

B lj IflSCfOmS
I
t y j f .j l L a l.r f
RW JD ll^R WWmwIwf#

Now A Used

Tractors
Fm

Fkueetag

JD 4640 quad, new tires
4650 MFWO, redials, 500 hrs.
i960 C ase 4690, loaded, sharp
AC 8070, P.S.. Radial, 11 hra.. loaded
JD 4020D
1976 AC 7060 wfduata
IHC 3668 loaded, 150 hre.
1976 JD 4830, quad. 2400 hra. sharp

Combines

tatomt Fm# IN f/l/94
1070 JD 7720, loaded
1979 JD 8620, loaded
1971 8800 LP or Gaa
75 JD 88000
74 JD 86000
JD 843 Com Hand, good
JD 843 Low ProfWe
JD 883 Row Crop

Set stage for tough Mahomet event.

Prairie Central matmen claim Chenoa team title •
By Rick Jones
In case you haven’t been paying attention
In recent weeks, the Prairie Central wrestling
team is on the verge of becoming a very good
unit
Eleven of the 12 wrestlers earned medals
last Saturday as the Hawks fought off
challenges from both Braidwood and
Marseilles to win the team title at the Chenoa
Invitational. Prairie Central finished with
138H points to edge past Braidwood (124) and
Marseilles (123).
And in the process, the Hawks brought
home four individual champions: John Russell,
Steve Zehr, Ty Cottrell and Bob Drach.

Wrestling coach Keith Deaton is enthused
about his team ’s progress. "The kids have a
healthy attitude. They’re working hard and
making steady improvement. I can’t ask for
anything better."
Deaton went on to say he found Saturday's
team title win "real rewarding because
everyone was involved. We didn’t Just have a
few kids carrying the load.”
As the matches reached the championship
round, the team point lead swung back and
forth, adding pressure to each wrestler as he
took the mat. "I thought our kids handled the
pressure real well,” Deaton said, pointing to
the four wins in four title bouts.

The Hawks’ first title came at 126 pounds
where sophomore John Russell was seeded
third, but came through with his second
tournament championship in recent weeks.
In the semifinals, Russell scored a 1-0
verdict over El Paso’s Brett McDaniels. The
point came when the referee penalized the El
Paso wrestler for stalling.
In the finals, Russell had to beat top-seeded
Brian Alsvic of Marseilles, a wrestler who had
earlier in the year defeated John 13-4. Russell,
however, came away with a 6-5 verdict. “ A big
match in terms of us winning the team title,"
Deaton said.
At 132, Steve Zehr “ wasn’t on the m at for

120 seconds all day," according to his coach.
Zehr had three pins in running his record to
18-5 for the season.
Ty Cottrell also pinned three opponents in
winning the 145 pound division. “He looked
good all day long and got a pin against
M arseilles in the title match, another big win
for us in the team point competition,” Deaton
explained.
Only four schools fielded heavyweights and
none of them could match up with the Hawks'
Bob Drach, who pinned both his opponents.
Other Hawks winning medals Saturday
included: Scott Stork, 96 lbs., fourth; Joe
Cress, 106, fifth after suffering his first loss of

the season in the opening round; Mike
Winter land, 112, third in a match where PCHS
overtook M arseilles for the team lead late in
the day; Keith Hoffman, 128, fifth after losing
in first round to eventual winner; Shanu
Kothari, 166, fourth after having to wrestle
against the foe who broke Shanu’s hand just
before Christmas; Kevin Moser, 167, fifth and
Randy Miller, 186, third.
The Hawks have no time to rest on their
laurels. This Saturday, they travel to
Mahomet-Seymour for an all-day, 16-team
tournament that reads like a “who's who" of
central Illinois powers.
Taking part in the tournament will be

Georgetown, Pontiac, Quincy, Mt. Zion,
Gibson City, Decatur, MacArthur, Tolono
Unity,
Bishop
McNamara,
Clinton ,
Monticello, Yorkville. Bloomington. Delavan.
Tremont and the host school
“We’ll get a good idea of how some of our
wrestlers might fare later at the state
tournament on Saturday," Deaton said. “We
will have to be at our best."
The action gets underway at 8 a m. The
finals are set for 6 p.m.
If you enjoy high school wrestling, or think
you might like to see some top-quality matmen
in action to see if you could like the sport, this
tournament Is a showcase year after year.

Herscher completes 1986 Christmas tourney field
Herscher’s Tigers are “in” as the eighth
team for the Hawk Christmas Classic boys
basketball tournament next December.
The Herscher board of education has given
its blessing to a request from the Herscher
basketball staff to join the Prairie Central
field. PCHS athletic director Dan Schmitt
received the good news via telephone Tuesday
morning as the Tigers were anxious to nail
down the last open spot.
Schmitt was very pleased with Herscher’s
move, telling The Combelt Press the Tigers
add another strong program as well as an

excellent fan following to the Hawk field.
While the long-established
Pontiac
tournament reported a deficit for the 1985
event, Schmitt has all but closed his books on
the initial PCHS tourney with the host school
bankrolling a profit to date of 81,670. The other
seven competing schools split a like total
evenly. And this after all tourney expenses
have been paid.
PCHS will receive still more tournament
money as the school is waiting for a check
from the Peoria firm which put together the

tournament souvenir booklet. Schmitt
estim ates the school’s share of the advertiring
sales should push the final profit figure up
around $2,000.
The Hawks’ athletic director feels next
year’s tournament will draw even larger
crowds as Lexington, Dwight and Herscher
traditionally attract large followings. And of
course, Prairie Central has been playing to
large crowds every night this season.
Also in the field for 1986 are MahometSeymour, Momence, Braidwood and Eureka.
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Junior high drops county title showdown

T Y C O T T R E L L WON three m atch es with pins Saturday
a s Prairie Central took the team title at the Chenoa

tournam ent. Jo h n R u sse ll, Steve Zehr and Bob Drach also
won individual titles.
photo

By Rick Jones
Prairie Central junior high school’s
10-game winning streak came to an end last
Saturday night in one of the worst possible
times.
The Hawks lost a heartbreaker to Pontiac,
40-38 in overtime, in the county tournament
championship game.
The loss put the Hawks' record at 10-2 and
allowed Pontiac to avenge an earlier loss at
the hands of Prairie Central.
The two teams won’t have to wait long to
get another shot at one another. The third
meeting of thp season between the two schools

is set for Thursday night, Jan. 16, at Prairie
Central junior high in Forrest.
And there is the possibility the two teams
could meet later as both have been assigned to
the sam e regional.
Rosey Torrez scored his only two points of
the contest with 44 seconds remaining in
overtime Saturday for the winning margin.
After the Pontiac score, both Daton
Kupferschmid and Chris Pioli missed shots for
Prairie Central before Kupferschmid was
whistled for a foul with 17 seconds to go in the
game.
Pontiac, however, missed the front end of a

bonus opportunity giving Prairie Central
another chance to tie the game. The Hawks
gave the ball back on a bad paaa and were
called for a deliberate foul with Just five
seconds to play.
This time, the Pontiac player had two free
throws coming with which to ice the game.
Both shots misfired, though, and Prairie
Central hustled the ball back upcourt
Kupferschmid’s shot from the baseline
bounced off the rim as the horn sounded.
Daton led the Hawks with 13 points in the
contest.

Tri-Valley win might sway him . . .

Gibb doesn't list Hawks on his Top 16 ballot
by Rick Jones
Prairie Central girls basketball coach Don
Gibb told his team Monday night they can
forget the fact they were ranked seventh last
week in the initial Class A poll conducted by
the Champaign News-Gazette.
“1 vote in that poll and I didn't rate us in the
Top 16,” Gibb said. The Hawks' coach was sur
prised when he telephoned in his first ballot
and learned that PCHS was not only going to
be rated in the Top 10, but had also pulled
down one vote as the top Class A team in the
state.
“All this does at this point is to guarantee
that every team we play will be out to beat

us," the PCHS coach said. "We have got to
play ball every night.”
But while Gibb was putting very little
credence in his team ’s rating, even he had to
be impressed with the play of the Hawks in the
third period of Monday night's 71-40 win over
previously unbeaten Tri-Valley.
“Very impressive,” Gibb nodded in agree
ment as he assessed his team ’s 25-6 spurt
which broke open a relatively-tight 31-23 con
test and sent the Hawks flying into the final
eight minutes with a commanding 56-29
margin.
The Hawks’ spurt was even more im
pressive when one considers that Tri-Valley

SCHOLAR-ATHLETES in the true sense,
these Prairie Central sophomore basketball
players were busy doing “too much geometry"
homework while the varsity played Monday at
Tri-Valley. The group includes: front, from left,

came out and scored immediately off the in
bounds play to begin the third quarter. Within
just a few seconds, Tri-Valley had sliced the
lead to 31-25 and seemed primed to make a run
at the visitors.
However, Debbie Douglass, who had to sit
down much of the first half with two early
fouls, pumped in a jump shot to put PCHS
back on top by eight. Carol Ward rebounded a
missed Hawk shot for another hoop. Cathy
Roth then stole the ensuing in-bounds pass,
whirled around and fed Ward nicely under the
basket for another quick score. The lead had
rapidly mounted to 37-25, and Tri-Valley was
unable to recover.

Andrea Fugate and Michelle Birkenbell and
Beth Vaughan, Lara Elliott and Amy Vaughan
across the top row.
photo by Rick Jones

i

Following a field goal by the V.lungs’
talented Debbie Burton, Roth csm e through
with a basket off a steal and added another
field goal on a jump shot. Douglass fed the ball
nicely inside to Amy Moore for two points.
Moore came off the bench to sparkle with 12
points in the second half.
Moore’s shot raised the Hawks' lead to
43-27. A foul shot by Douglass and another goal
by Moore stretched the lead to 46-27 with 3.14
to play in the period.
After a hoop by Tri-Valley, the Hawks clos
ed the period with 10 unanswered points.
Moore closed out the quarter with a pair of
field goals. The first came on a dandy lead
pass from Carol Ward as Moore was out ahead
of the pack for a layup. Amy then grabbed a
long rebound at the Tri-Valley end of the floor
and raced past everyone to the other end for
another hoop.
That was the ballgame. The fourth period
was played just to determine the final margin
of victory for PCHS, now 7-1 for the year going
into Thursday night's game at StreatorWoodland. Next Monday, the Hawks host Gib
son City.
Prairie Central placed four girls in double
figures led by Roth's 14 points. Moore and
Ward added 12 and 11 respectively, while
Douglass chipped in with 10 points.
After the contest, Gibb was telling lus
troops not to pay a lot of attention to the state
rankings. But he was also hoping they would
rem em ber-and repeat-the fire with which
they played during their third-period outburst.
Coach Dale Haab’s sophomore girls basket
ball team is flying high these days, winning its
first eight games including the championship
last Saturday of the El Paso Invitational.
Haab’s Hawks won their eighth game Mon
day night, toppling Tri-Valley 64-22 on the
road. So complete was Prairie Central’s
domination of the contest that the Hawks led
23-0 after one period.
Tri-Valley, according to the coach, never
managed to get a shot off at the basket in the
first period. And this after Haab took off the
dreaded PCHS press after only a few minutes
of play.
Debbie Kessinger and Tracy Palmore led
the winners Monday with 22 and 14 points.
Last Saturday, the Hawks opened the fourteam tournament with a 56-21 win over
Minonk-Dana-Rutland. Kessinger and Joni
Franey led the winners with 18 and 14 points.
Then in the championship game, the Hawks
defeated El Paso 56-21 as Palmore and Franey
scored 14 and 12 respectively.
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CATHY ROTH puts in a layup to start the Hawks on their second half
explosion Mondaynlght at Tri-Valley. Roth scored a hoop and than stole the
Inbounds pass, feeding a teammate for another field goal to get Prairie Central
winging toward a 70-41 verdict.
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u
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Michigan at Iowa
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1. On th is page are lis te d 7 o f th is w eek's sponsors. The
gam es are h idden in th e a d v e rtis e rs ’ copy. Select the
w in n e rs o f th e gam es and lis t them on the entry blank
o p p o s ite of th e s p o n s o r’s name.

..
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3. In case of a tie. the d e te rm in in g factor- w ill be the
c lo s e s t score p re d ic tio n fo r the tiebreaker.
4. Everyone e lig ib le to e n te r (excluding C ornbelt Press
e m p lo ye e s and m em bers o f th e ir household).

2. For your e n try to be valid it m ust have the sp o nso r
lis te d as w ell as your c h o ic e of w in n in g team . The entry w ith
the m ost c o rre c t w in n e rs out of 10 gam es w ill win 2 Free
B a ske tb a ll T ic k e ts to an ISU hom e game.

5 All e n trie s m u st be in the Fairbury Blade o ffic e no later
than 5 p.m. Friday W inners w ill be announced each week.

N o fam ily (one dw elling) m ay win m ore than tw o tickets from C o rn b elt Press, In c., in any of its co n tests.
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This week’s sponsor is :

LAST WEEK’S WINNER:

Darcy Rigsby

RANDALL S LIQUOR
and MINI MARKET
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i
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Darcy may pick up his tickets from the Ben Franklin store.
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SPECIAL
OFFER

B lackb erry S c h n a p p s
750

Sunday Special... "PIZZA"

*4M

Ouke at North Carolina

Buy one P iz z a and
get the 2nd P iz z a at

S tro h s & S tro h s Lig h t

12 pk. *3“
•

♦

M ilw aukee B est
12 pk. *2 “
6 0 *
t

0 FPrice
F
Rug.

12 (24 ox.)
n* I
Cheese, Sausage c •
&Mushroom Specal Deluxe

t

12'(22.5 oz.)
Combination
Sausage

12'(22 oz.)
Cheese &
Hamburger

A ll Taylor W in es

Full m enu a lso a v a ila b le

10% off

Prairie Control Hawks"
Alebeme-BIrmlnghem at DePael

/ >

*'■

11 a .m . to 11 p.m .
Tulsa at
Bradley

Before or after
the game, you’ll
enjoy good food
always a t ___

405 E a st Locust, Fairbury
Phone 815-692-4002

HOURS:
Tues.. Wed. A Thurs. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. A Sat. 11 a.m.-12 midnight
Sun. 4-H p.m.
•Delivery available every evening

In tro d u c in g th e c a r that w ill
re sh a p e
your

Photo by Rick Jones

about

H m m 011/1*2-1210 lor R a p m tiO M

llte. 24 West Fairbury, II
Phone f>92 2443

Syracuse at Louisville

24
Rt. 24 E a st, F airbury

o p in io n

Pepsi Products
12 pk. cans

$2 * *

Frito Lay
Chips
2 oz. bag

Busch .

IP8t> M o n -in \ S u b li'

12 pk. cana "

th e fa m ily s e d a n .

M0W,MST0CK

A - 1 Used Cart

Michigan State at Minnesota

1012 LINCOLN CONTININTAl ■ 4 dr Mdan.
"A ll" power equipment Included.
tMI FORD f-JSO VAN • air cond . power tleerlag eed brake*, cruise control, twin pas
tanka. Real sharp!

K & S S ales, Inc.
i

u

supper club
& bowling

GROCERY

1001 tacanT l WAQON. Automatic

M cPonrdclh

W e s tg a te

PizzG Palace

1904 ORANO MARQUIS LS • 4 dr.

adta on tholr aocond half
i hoop and than atola tha
OOkl to pat Prairie Central

Soup & Sandwiches and
“ A Different Noon Special
Featured Daily”

P izza FREE!

"Good Look to the

t>

Now serving 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Hours: 4 to 10.p.m. Sunday

RANDALL S LIQUOR
and MINI MARKET

Bath S iz e *3”
Hand To w el M”
W ash Cloth 99*

Central Catholic at Pontiac

V

Marseilles at Prairie Central

\

Have you tried our
Noon Luncheon Specials!

Buy 2 P iz z a s
and get the 3rd

Lions Club activity every Wednesday night
at Indian Creek Country Club at 7 p.m.

f-r

Little flaws mean big savings
for you! Solid colors, prints
and jacquard designs to
choose from.

V2 price!

9

Route 24 W est, Fairbury, IL - 692*2761
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With Si Moser, Everett Sutter at wheel...

SELCAS launches drive for
$45,000 to buy new ambulance
Si MM>r and Everett Sutter, both retired
Fairbury businessmen, have agreed to head a
fond drive to raise approximately 140,100 to
replace the No. One Trauma unit of South East
Li vingston County Ambulance Service.
The all-volunteer service plana to retire its
No. Two vehicle, which has more than W.000
mil— on it, and to shift the present No. One
unit, which has logged 60,000 miles, to the se
cond position.
The No. Three unit, used primarily for
transfers, would remain in that category.
Moser and Sutter plan to hold a soup and
sandwich kickoff luncheon Monday noon, Jan.
X), in the basement at McDonald’s restaurant
in Faiibury. They urge all those interested in
the welfare of SELCAS to attend.

The ambulance service, which covers all of
nine townships and some parts of McLean and
Ford counties, roughly the same as the Prairie
Central school district, is supported primarily
with voluntary payments of $2 per capita from
the township and municipal governments. The
service also charges clients who use the ser
vice.
Those rates are $75 within the service area,
which includes delivery to or from Fairbury
hospital, Gibson City hospital and St. James
hospital in Pontiac. Transfers to other
hospitals outside the service area are $2.50 per
loaded mile.
There are also surcharges for the use of oxygen or if a nurse is required on a transfer.

In all its 13 years of service, SELCAS has
never conducted a community-wide fund
drive, Moser and Sutter point out.
The seven-man board of directors, from
Chatsworth, Forrest and Fairbury, have
always funded their monthly depredation in a
separate bank account, and have used that for
vehicle replacement.
This summer however, that fund was
depleted to pay its share for the new three-bay
ambulance garage at Fairbury hospital. The
previous storage building, an old carriage
house and stable, was demolished to make
way for a new medical office complex on the
hospital grounds.
Due to the stable's leaky roof and lack of in
sulation, there were no tears shed at its

demise by the SELCAS crews, but as a result
there is now no source for funds to buy the
needed vehicle.
The nine townships which have given
SELCAS a $2 per capita fee are Charlotte,
Chatsworth, Germanville, Pleasant Ridge,
Forrest, Fayette, Avoca, Indian Grove and
Belle Prairie. In addition, from time to time,
Yates township has also made payments to
SELCAS, and recently, the village of Piper Ci
ty in Ford county has made a contribution
since their ambulance service has been
discontinued with the death of Justin Reilly.
The four municipalities which have made
annual contributions since the inception of
SELCAS are Chatsworth, Forrest, Strawn and
Fairbury.

SWCD annual
meeting is Jan. 22
The annual meeting of the Livingston Coun
ty Soil and Water Conservation District has
been set for Jan. 22 at the V.F.W. Hall in Pon
tiac.
The evening begins at 6:30 p.m. with a ham
dinner, with tickets to be obtained from any
district director, associate director, sponsor,
or at the district office located at Rt. 116 East,
Pontiac.
The dinner will be followed by the annual
meeting and program, with the guest speaker
to be Wayne Humphreys, a farmer from Iowa.
Outstanding efforts in conservation will be
recognized during the awards portion of the
program.

Tillage
breakfast set
EVERETT SUTTER, left, and Si Moser, both retired
Fairbury businessmen, have agreed to head a campaign
seeking $45,000 in the area served by South East Liv
ingston County Ambulance Service.
The funds would go to purchase a new No. One
Trauma vehicle to replace the present front line am
bulance, at center, which would become the second unit.

The present No. Two unit, with 95,000 miles, would be
retired.
The two have scheduled a kickoff soup and sandwich
luncheon in the basement at McDonald's restaurant in
Fairbury next Monday noon. They are asking all those in
terested in supporting the service and the campaign to at
tend.
Blade photo

Prairie Central ‘magnet’
in area reorganization talks
The Prairie Central school district—and how strange
it seems to realize that it is still in its infancy, not yet one
year old—is becoming the “magnet" that many predicted
it would for area districts facing the same financial and
curricular problems that gave birth to our new school
system in the first place.
To the east lies Ford Central, where district residents
are being pulled in two directions. Iroquois West, lying
still further east along U.S. 24, apparently is not in
terested in any consolidation with Ford Central. IW
superintendent Robert Kidd reportedly has said there is
nothing to be gained by such a move.
Ford Central residents, then, are split between those
in the southern half of the district who find Paxton a
closer and more logical solution for high school
reorganization and Piper City area residents who are look
ing toward Prairie Central for the same reasons.
To the west lies Chenoa. Chenoa may have a few more
options open to its residents, but it does not have a great
deal of time left to begin making decisions.
As we say, Chenoa does have some options. Prairie
Central is one. So, too, is Pontiac. Chenoa also might opt
for a new district heading in a southwesterly direction
and involving Lexington and Octavla.
Or perhaps Chenoa might cast its lot with a new
school system which could be set up in the western half
of Livingston and McLean counties involving current
Midstate Conference members Chenoa, Qridley,
Flanagan, and Streator Woodland along with Cornell.
At this point, It would be guesswork to predict what is
actually going to happen in the coming 24 or 36 months.
But we can say with certainty that maps will be redrawn
and consolidation elections will be held, or annexation
propositions acted upon by boards of education.

As this is being written, the Prairie Central school
district stands untouched either by proposed school
reorganization maps, or by formal Inquiries regarding con
solidation or annexation by adjacent districts.
If the various school map elections were held tomor
row, It might well be that residents of every rural school
district In the state—with the exception of Prairie Cen
tral—would go to the polls to consider reorganization In
some form.

Engagem ent
announced

Unique as the district may be, it seem s unlikely that
Prairie Central will not be drawn into some discussions as
the state-imposed calendar forces the hand of neighbor
ing districts.
The administration and board of education in this
district realize clearly that they must balance two con
cerns as they hold talks with adjacent territories. On one
hand, Prairie Central must be sensitive to the educational
desires of people, living either east or west, or to the near
north or south, who are caught between the proverbial
"rock and a hard place."
At the same time, having seen what many around the
state thought to be impossible already accomplished
with the textbook smooth transition from three districts
to one, the Prairie Central leaders are likely—and
rightly—going to be cautious and protective of what is in
place and functioning.
The Livingston county reorganization committee ap
parently likes a four-district setup for the county, a map
that presently leaves Prairie Central untouched. But next
week, the committee's consultants are coming back with
27 variations to the four-district map. These variations will
involve Prairie Central.
The Prairie Central consolidation, as we have recently
reported, has meant stronger English, math, science,
computer, business, social studies, foreign languages,
agriculture and guidance offerings for our students. The
su cce sse s of the band and athletic teams have been
gravy.
But further expansion of the school district involves
many complicated Issues. It is not simply a matter of just
adding territory.
Privately, Prairie Central has said it is not interested in
putting voters and staff through the rigors of another con
solidation election.
Annexation of adjacent territory is the preference,
although that process still leads to complicated ques
tions for which answers must be found before any move
ment takes place.
The Prairie Central administration and school board
must make the same kinds of sage decisions during
these coming talks that they arrived at when this attrac
tive educational magnet was put together in the first
place.
—R.A.J.

Danes Slipstream
\merican Legion Hall

Chatsworth

• to 12 - Saturday Night, Jan. 18

The annuarTillage Breakfast, sponsored
by the Livingston county Soil and Water
Conservation District, has been set at 8 a.m ..
on Feb. 5 at the V.F.W. in Pontiac.
A panel of local growers will share their
experiences with various tillage systems.
Also representatives of major chemical
companies will update landowners and
operators in the use of chemicals in a
conservation tillage system.
There will be no charge for the meeting, but
reservations will be needed by Jan. 22 for food
preparation. Please call 815-844-6127.

Blood pressure,
screening set
Free blood pressure and sugar screening
tests are available at Fairbury hospital on the
third Friday of each month between 8 a.m. and
10 a.m.
Since sugar testing should be done at least
five hours after eating, persons taking that
test should skip breakfast. Only those persons
who want to learn if their blood sugar levels
are in a normal range should be tested. Known
diabetics should not take the test. Persons
desiring the sugar test should report to the
laboratory.
Blood pressure testing is handled from the
office of Out-patient Services. Wallet sized
cards are given on which can be recorded an
on-going record of blood pressure.
Should the first test indicate a questionable
range, the nursing supervisor will recheck and
if the second reading shows cause for concern,
the person will be advised to see a physician.
High blood pressure is one of three major
risk factors-along with elevated blood
cholesterol and cigarette smoking-for the
development of heart disease or stroke.

In foreclosure dispute,
Dillons sue hospital,
bank for $15 million
By Jim Roberta
A doctor m w practicing in CuDam but had
offices in Fairbury for parts of 1154 and 1IK,
during about eight mootiw of 1154, has filed a
damage suit against The National Bank of
Fairbury and Fairbury Ixwpital, and directors
of both institutions.
Filed Tuesday by an attorney from
Milwaukee, W ise., representing Dr. Michael
Dillon and his w ife, Cheryl, the suit asks $5
million in rnmpenaatory and $10 million in
punitive awards for damages to their reputa
tion and credit.
The Dillons cam e to Fairbury from Burl
ington, W ise., in the spring of 1114, following
several moothe of negotiations with the
hospital. As part of that relocation, the Dillons
entered into agreements with the bank for a
line of credit and loans which included retire
ment of H£j0Q0 in Indebtedness in the Burl
ington areaTphia a $17,000 down payment and
a $51,000 mortage on a home in the Timber
Ridge section of Fairbury. Start-up funds in
the amount of $43,000 for a medical office in
Fairbury, and ltv ii* expenses were also part
of the loan, the complaint acknowledges.
The complaint also alleges that in the past
“15 years, 30 separate physicians had been
recruited to locate in Fairbury and that all had
been forced to relocate because of nnear cam
paigns directed at discrediting them and in
ability to m eet financial burdens imposed by
virtue of the failure of the defendants to atand
by financial commitments."
Dr. DiUom w as granted adm itting
privileges for 1014 by the m edical staff of Fair
bury hospital.
But .when all medical staff members filed
their annual applications for 1005, Dr. Dillon
reportedly asked for "Honorary" status, a
term reserved for senior members of the
medical community who may be in retirement
or nearing that stage. The medical staff
denied the reauest.
Prior to that. Dr. Dillon was absent from
his office on West Locust street for a period of
tim e, and later was reported to have been in

By Carol Schott
After a year of ongoing financial struggles,
the Livingston county board w ill finally see the
jail renovations get underway with the
formation of the seven-member specialpurpose Building Commission who will
generate an estim ated $460,000 for the project.
The commission was appointed at
Tuesday’s county board meeting by board.
chairman Stan Weber.

AFS supporters
seek to expand
district program

All Prairie Central schoofdistrict residents
Interested in the American Field Service
(AFS) foreign exchange student program are
invited to an informational meeting set
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the First Baptist church
in Fairbury.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
According to spokesman Everett Meister,
AFS stgiporters are httempting "to branch
out" and expand the former Fairbury-CTopeey
AFS program to cover the entire new school
district.
Prairie Central’s present AFS student,
Joae Vargas of Costa Rica, will give a brief
talk on his experiences at PCHS.
Meister said all district residents
interested in helping with the AFS program, or
possibly in boating an AFS student are
welcome to attend the session. He noted that
the host fam ily can reside anywhere In the
school district.

_ 0 6 NN Y '$ _
SPORTING
GOODS S GYM
8K*m • 6ch#ol Jackets ■U n H
•to flt • UnMarmi • Lettering
Taa IMS Screen Printing

Rotary or Spudder
Plastic or Steel
Pump Sales
Farm • Village

• Xttt • rimu • Conwrst

h sh « f
•

• P»it»• Sw»«w
• Ktwkep • (Ukk

Pool manager and
grounds manager for
C A PS Park District in
Chatsworth. Applications
being taken until Feb. 1.
C c'l for application at
815-635-3402.

In the tell of M S, the Dillons opened an of
fice in CuUom, and also one in the 100 Block of
East Oak street on U A 34 in Fairbury. The
latter office existed only a few weeks.
About three months ago, a LWngstoo coun
ty Circuit court jadge entered a judgement
the Dillons In favor of the bank, but
under tern* of the law, the DUlons were per
mitted to continue living in the home for a
period of six months if they made the v erified
rental payments.
Oddly enough, the bank’s attorney in the
matter, Ron Hanley, had been in circuit court
Tuesday in Pontiac in a supplemental pro
ceeding involving a debtor’s exam , seeking to
discover any Dillon a t t e s t s .
"One horse at the Fairbury fairgrounds is
all I could find," Hanley said later.
A few hours after that hearing, the Dillon’s
suit was filed in the sam e building by the
Milwaukee Attorney, Robert E. Sutton.
Meanwhile, a search of The Blade's files
for the "20 separate physicians’’ allegedly
recruited by the hospital and/or bank in the
"past 15 years" turns up only six names in
which the hospital is known to have offered aid
and support. Three of the six are still in the
community.
They include Dr. John K eller, who
relocated to Nebraska after four yea n here;
Dr. Leo Keonig, who was in Chenoa for a year
' but went back to teaching in Chicago; Dr.
Edgar Archbold, now in Chenoa in the
hospital’s clinic there; Dr. A.G. Baxter, in
Piper City; and Dr. O.A. Hable, who the
hoopital recruited for the Chenoa clinic but
who left that facility in a dispute with the
hospital over Dr. Donald Kreutxer, a friend
who came here as a pathologist employed by
the hoepital, but was terminated in an
economy move and is now associated with
Hable In their own clinic in Fairbury.
Five other physicians spent some tim e here
in private arrangements with other doctors.

The board voted 156 in November to form
the commission for the sole purpose of
bringing the jail into compliance with state
guidelines.
Board members were reluctant to enact the
commission because of the “tremendous
unlimited powers” the members will have to
levy taxes and borrow money, Weber said.
BM all other avenues ef funding the project
have been exhausted, he added.

CARES meeting
set Tuesday
There will be a meeting of the Dnig/alcohol
abuse prevention group, CARES, on Tuesday,
Jan. 21 at the Prairie Central High school art
room. Anyone seeking information about the
meeting, or the group, is asked to call 686-3330.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPEHVBOffS ANNUAL REPOffl
STATE OF ILLINOIS.
County at Livingston
Town e l Chatswerth-Oerma»
Tbs following is s statem ent by Ha
Hernidcei, Soparvisar a t the Tawn
O kstsw arttH ferm anvttla In tha County
^
ftw am oool QtpebWcH
" " *• * ■ * • ‘ F endedby Mm In the MUI
TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR fund, during
♦Heal y a a rju st daaod, ending an Dec. i t . 1
•hewing tha am eunt ef public funds an ban
the ce mmeacsm eaf ef said fiscal year
om euat ef public funds rtcaiv ed and ft
w het source* received, the am eunt ef pu
o x iM d , during

Taylor’s
Well Service

HELP WANTED

against the DUkns

County appoints Building Commission

W ell Drilling
& R e p a ir

32 Years Exparlanca
Anchor, III. 3091723-5521

M ichigan, where be had som e racing

ffc c a . y ^ r

^

Tb s said su p e rvtse r, being duty sw am

commencement

W*«al year a

January is, itg*.
/VPbyilbAnnCerban

/t/HaraM Ham

45-268^4558 -

Dines
The
New Relation

at Stockade South
at Cullom

MULTI-TWSP. ASSESSOR POND*
REVENUE
•* *•<"•**•

n S K R r
Total receipts er revenue
tXPRNIMTURES

Saturday, Jan. 18
A dm ission $3.00

m

M l.IS
TOTAL RECEIPTS

4,140.49

IVSS
5,754.14

spute,
ital,
lion
he had to n e

4 1

t>

CAMERA
Minolta X-700 with ftoeh end
leneee.
Including
60mm.
26 66mm, 60400m m , 600mm
aH with IHtar* and
. A ll goes lor 6600. Call
Larry KnUanda evenings a l
1 1 6 4 6 *4 0 2 8 .
nc12-1l/ttn

AUTOMOTIVE

racing

m etallic, extra ctoon. Ph.
S16-SS2-20SS otter S p.m
n c IM S /ttn
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FARM EQUIPMENT
A SU PPLIES
FO R RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoa. By day,
week or month. Front Loader.
Call Dave Roberts 6154423627 after 0 p.m. or week
ends. Great (or tiling, ditch
ing. and construction
nc/tfn
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FURNITURE A
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i
f
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CHENOA; Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 percent oft
all
wallcovering*.
Ph;
S t 6446-7600.
c 1-281tin
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XTS ANNUAL REPORT
HOIS,

R EV EN U E

id it u b b s

of

gospel

vita Hons and B lb l**. The
Record Shop at Nick Kseta’s,
302 S . Filth . Felrbury.
c1 1-3/tin

f t

SUMMER

l.fH M

4,16t.*S

K88

YO RKSH IRE end crossbred
boars end gilts. Good selec
tion. John Hartman. Ph.
I f 64S2-363C.
e7*17/tfn

SAUSAGE.

REAL ESTATE

CHENOA: Why rent when you
can own this three bedroom
house? Yours for 818,*00 .
Contact Realty World Barrett
at
209482-1163
or
S16 4 4 6 4 * 6 3 .
*1-18/1-22

Old

sticks, sH freeh locally pro
duced pure m e et Old but
cher shop quality, 83/lb. Ph.
3034274*32.
ne104/tfn

FA IRBU RY; 407 S . Fifth. Two
story house on large lo t Four
bedrooms, 2 bathe, targe

WALNUT
PLATE
racks,
ohetvee. Custom mad* up to

cabinets. Dishwasher built
In. Exterior painted toot year,
Ineutetod, aluminum storm
window*. Call owner te see
•164*2-27*3 after 6 p.m.
*44.000.

Nice for gifts! Ph. 6154*22070.
ncS-27/ttn

ncl-16/tfn

SPECIAL PRICE*: On new
end ueed shop tools. Drift bh
seta S2.36 end up. Five speed
696.66.
Six-Inch
bench
grinder * 4 * .M . Wood, coal
Chetaworth. Ph. 616• 3 *4 3 1 6 .

WANTED
TO RENT or buy elder preee
In good working condition.
Cell 6164*247*0 or 6166424427.
nc*-2(itfn

e l1 - 1 3 f lt n

ASHLEY
Mug a t M l* . Fkeptaoe kv
PfL 30*-7464707.
•11-27/24*4*

061.16
FT*

LINE

<^UNDV<W)
*,716.90
» m .n

K FEN O ITU R B S

MY

W ETH ERS, show ewe lambs,
purebred Hampshire. Con
tact us eeriy for groat sal ac
tion. Ph. 30*427-3032 or
8274SOO.
ncS-t/ttn

B E T T Y 'S BARQAIN Barn In
Chetasvorth he* 2,000 square
toot ol treasure*,
clothing,
fumNure,
pi lance* and
Open every Thursday, Friday
end Saturday from 1 4 p.m.
Home phone S I 6 4 3 6 4 1 4 0 .
c124/tfn

ss.

/s/Haretd Hemk k e i

E W E S , purebred Hampshire.
W * have aged owes for
grasacutter* or ***** to make
a greet 4-H protect Contact
30*427-3022 or S274000.
ncS-1/tfn

RAW HONEY. Eleta Evelalter.
Forreet. Ph. 0 1 5 4 6 7 4 1 M .
c#4/tfn

JC NOTICE

i^sar, Mag defy swan., doth
bet Ike foHewtag statement by
*?•
statement of the
* * ? •* •" bend at the
¥ the fiscal year above
t ^ b v b f ^ t " * receive.
Mem which received, and fho
ed, and r i t n i far wMcb
Ftarfb in m M^ tM N m t^
te before me an

LIVESTOCK

GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb
chop*, steaks, and legs
available In any s it * package.
Try some lor a Cheng* of
pace a l the dinner table. Ph.
300427-3032 evening*.
n c l 0-742/tin

SEE

*1
We W .X lIf

A RCTIC CA T snowmobile
clothes: Bibs, also 10; mit
tens. ch ild 's large; Moon
boots, child’ s medium-small.
All
Ilk*
new.
Ph.
816436-3704 attar 5.
•1-15/1-15

DOLL COLLECTOR wants
doge • 20 years i
•TartWJerre Lee, Okinye, I
Me, herd plastic, re*, i
i * chine, do*

St

a.m .M

“

C!>

horns
furnish
616-946-

NOTICES

COUNTRY CORNER CatchAll. 3 N. Green, Piper City.
Jan. 1 8 ,1 6 ,1 7 . 9 a.m. - noon.
•1-16/1-16
H S R BLO CK - All Federal.
Slate and out-of-atat# returns
prepared
tor Individuals,
business, and farm. Lei u*
help you with guaranteed,
year-round aarvlc#. 605 E.
Locust, Falrbury. Ph. 616492
4477.
*14/2-12

i

AUCTION Antique* 6 Collec
tible* Monday, Jan . 20, 6:30
P-ra. Market Placet Gridley.
Thar* la a large selection of
coins, primitive*, glassware,
padal
car.
Popper
tub
washer, old /•»•>«, furniture.
This I* a
iblnatlon ol
several codec
<closing out
their collections. A must lor
dealers and collectors. Vary
large sal*.
*1-18/1-15

FOUND;
Young
child’ s
eyeg lass** on corner ol Ash
and 6th In Falrbury. Ownor
may Identity and pick up al
Gary Huston’s Insurance of
fice from 9-3.
•1-15/1-15

ENTERTAINMENT

NEW LOW ER price* on movl*
rental. Stop in for details al
Falrbury Appliance. Ph. 8156 *2 4 6 1 *.
c11-13/tfn
JBL J325 loudspeaker* (pair)
with stand*, used lor on*
week, *226. Video enhancerstabiliser. Ilk* new, with
switch
and lead*. $70.
Prerecorded
tapee-Star
Ware.
Raider*,
Risky
Buslnoea, Excal/bur, Citizen
Kane, $20 each. Ph. 6164922058 after 8 p.m.
net 4 / tin

FOR RENT
FAIRBURY • Modern two
bedroom mobile home for
rent, payable weekly or
monthly. Ph. S I 6402-30*6.
. c t 2-22/tin
ONE AND TWO bedroom
apartment. Water, stove and
refrigerator furnished. No
pole. OepoeH and reference
required. Ph. 6164*2-2675.
clO-23/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
house trailer on private lot
with 1% car garage. Year
lee as. Deposit and reference.
No pets. Ph. B164*246*3.
ell-20/Mn
EL PASO: Three bedroom
B u m s

nomf,

1.
air
.

n n w tlf**-

-

---- W — -J

conuivK/n, attacnaa

garage. Deposit required. Ph.
30*427-2416 after ft**.
clt-27/tfn

FARM ORY: Downstairs two

ana wan, iirvp w cv.

ML,
R. 61911. Ph.
JH

Ph.
•164*2-2*44.

rrm .

012-141-2*40

EL

PASO; Three bedroom
8226 deposit, 6225
month ranL Ph. 309-527-2550
or 3 0 *4 2 7 4 4 55 .

Cll-27/Mn
EL PASO: Ona bedroom
furnished apartment 81 SO
security deposit, 6150 rant.
Ph. 309-527-26S0 or 309-6273486.
c11-27/Mn
FAIRBURY: Nice four-roor
upetalrs apartment Ph. 8156*2-2202.
c12-11/tin
CULLOM: O n* downstairs
apartment. Exco Ph. 81646*2131.
c12-11/tfn
EL PASO: Rural home. Large
kitchen and living room,
2-*lory northeast of E l Paao.
Ph. 300-827-5662 altar 6 p.m.
c12-11/tfn
EL PASO : O n* badroom
apartment (upetalrs) with
appliances, garage. No pats.
•145 month. Ph. 300-S272726 or 300-6274728.
c12-11/tln
EL
PASO :
Available
Immediately. Two badroom
upper
apartment,
tully
carpeted. Appliances, heal
and
garbage
pick-up
lurnlahad. Qaraga. No pat*.
Ralarancas
and
deposit
required. 6225 a month. Call
815-743-5760.
c12-16/tln

EL PASO: Two bodroom
trailer for rent. Applies nee*
and water furnished, no peta,
large yard, deposit Ph. 30*527-2117.
*14/1-16
FAIRBURY: Two bodroom
lownhouao. 1% baths, on*
block
from
Davos.
Appliances. 6275/month plus
utilities. Ph. 6 1 5 4 5 7 4 *1 6 or
306-266-7B06.
•14/1-26
FARM HOUSE In Falrbury
school
d istrict
Four
badroom. Qa* h o st roomy,
atov* furnished, large porch,
pasture. $200 per month ptua
deposit. Possible option to
buy. Call 81S444-SS42 altar S
p.m.
cl-6/1-15
CHATSW ORTH: Three bed
room house trailer for rent.
Gary Dohman Ph. 8154353543.
c14/ttn
LEXINGTON:
Elm
Street.
Three bodroom unfurnished
apartment, fully carpeted
with appliances. 6245/month
plus utilities and deposit Ph.
3 0 *4 *3 4 0 4 4 .

PETS
B O *8 l’S Dog House • Groom
ing • Hour* 7:30 a.m. 4 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday
and
Saturday.
Thawvlll*
217-367-2397.
c6-7/1fn
FOR SA LE: Parakeet*; hand
led cockatlals of all colors;
Alexandrine parakeets; In
dian ringnsck parakeets;
AKC cocker spaniel puppies.
Call 1415-266-7842.
•1-15/1-15
BORDER
C O LLIES
regis
tered. Excellent farm dog.
Work cattle, hogs or aheap.
Ray Hankes, Falrbury Ph.
815492-2976.
c l -15/1-22
FREE
TO GOOD
Shephard and colli# mix, 1 Viysar-old. Spayed and has all
shots. Loves kids. Call 30*728-2434.
n c l-16/1 -22

C14/1-15
LEXINGTON: House lor rani.
Five badroom, garden plot,
good location. S32S a month.
Call 815445-7401 after 5 p.m.
cl-15/tfn
LEXINGTON:
Large
two
bedroom downstairs apart
m ent Oapoalt. No pet*. On*
hall
utilities
paid.
Reference*.
Call
for
appointment alter 5 p.m. Ph.
615445-7401.
c1-15/ttn

SERVICES
SIGN PAINTING, truck totter
ing. window*, building*, gold
loaf and magnetic algnt. Don
Leister Sign Shop. Falrbury.
c l 2-26itf n
DRAPERIES - Shop at home
-for
appointment
call
anytime.
Lois'
Drapery,
Chanoa. Ph. 815-946-4762.
c04-12/tln

Chenoa - 615-945-3221
Colfax - 309 723-2661
Felrbury ~ 615492 2366
Gridley 309 747 2079
Onarga - 615-268-7815

VIOEO TAPE your wedding,
recital, children's birthday
party. Capture that special
event on tape. Also Insurance
Inventory. VHS form at Call
8andy
attar
5
p.m.
■16492-3666.
nc7-17/tfn
PICTURE
frame*
custom
mad*. StHchory stretched.
Pictures matted. Jo e 's Frame
a Hobby Shop. 409 E.
W alnut Falrbury. Ph. 815•92-2567.
•1-1/1-29
TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal. Also stump removal.
Evergreen
trimming
and
apraylng In season. Parry
Price, Onarga. Ph. 8152*6-7612.
c*-4/tfn
C A RPET CLEANING, smoke
and lira damage, clean-up.
new atoam method or dry
loam. J A S Cleaning Service.
E l Paao. Ph. 309-527-4473
Froo estimate*.

‘ 10-2/3-2646
GUARANTEED
sawing
machine repair, all makes, all
modal*. Fro * pick up and
dal (very. Montgomery Sowing
Center,
300-365-7241
or
309-365-7471.
c104/tfn
W ILL
DO
furniture
roflnlahlng. Reasonable. 312
W. Elm . Falrbury. Ph. 815692-3164 attar 4:30 p.m.
Helen Beckhoff.
e l 0-16/tin
FOR COMPUTERIZED payroll
bookkeeping and complete
tax aarvlc* call Honagger
Agency.
Forrast,
III.
8 154574433.
ctt-13/ffn

PHONE JA C K and wire ser
vice inautatloi
prewire. Del Beecher Ph. 615•44-3636.
*1-16/24
PAPERINO and Interior poin
ting. C all Kanny and Kate
Metz. 815492-38*6.

1 JJ^S/24
PIANO LESSO N S. Experienc*d teacher In E l Paso wishes
to give piano teasona In
horn*.
Cali
tor
detail*
309-527-2603.
M -li/1-12
DOHMAN BROS. Paint Ser
vice. Interior or extarlor. Fro *
estimates. Early booking dis
counts. Ph. S I M 92-248S.
s *1-16/3-26
Authorized
ELECTRO LUX
Salas S Service
Vacuum* and Shempodgrs
Service A LL Makes
C a K ^ ^ a
DAVIO KAEB
(616) 692-2282
.W A N T E D
(S D S W T S b jft'' j | 6
• c10-SO/tln

HELP WANTE0
LAB TECHNICIAN forr ?
Talra
bury area medical facility.
Three days per week. Sand
resume to Box J, d o Cornbelt
Press, Falrbury, 5473
CLEANING JO BS t a v l9 * M 2
area. Experience and refer
ences. Ph. 30*427-2356 after
4 p.m.
*1-16/1 -22

—

16

"I glgierviscr. fu"

ncl-16/1-18

r responsibl
viduai Must
flexible hours.

but not required
Send resume to
ical Pizza Corp
Drawer ^*t 1 |i* .

?

FREE

B ra d le y . IL

FO R R EST - Newly remodeled
60915-0311
PIANO TUNING and repair.
1 badroom apartment. Stove,
THREE MIXED
Robert Cummins, 1319 GianFHqase. note Appli
refrigerator, heal and water
•tenaftwold. Mother le Meek
wood.
Bloomington.
Ph.
lurnlahad. 2 badroom apart FAIRBURY:
cations tor part-time
Modern
two
purebred Chew. Ph. 30*427W ILL DO sitting as compa PART-TIME cook 10:30 a.m.
m ent Stove, refrigerator and badroom upstairs apartment. 309463-2702.
*930
*1-16/1-16
positions will be a c 
nion for elderly. Call 815- 4 :3 0 p.m. Apply at Qood
c0947/tfn
water furnished. Ph. 815457- Private entrance. Heal and
Samaritan Nursing Home,
844-5692.
cepted at a later
c12-25fttn water furnished. No pal*.
TUCKPOINTING.
masonry,
Flanagan.
*14/1-29
date
Deposit and te a ts required. plastering,
fireplaces,
.
» cl-6^1-15
FAIRBURY: Warm, ona bad Available
PERSONAL
March
1.
Ph.
FRO ELICH Electric, Danforih
basements, chimneys and
room apartment. Stove, re 815492-2202.
foundation*. Triple O Con
• Residential and commercial
NEW POSITION • Teacher for
frigerator. soma furniture.
wiring, trenching. Reason 3 4 year olds. Must have 18
struction, Georgs Owcarz Jr.,
d-15/tfn
Ground floor. Also 2 rooms
able rate*.
No mileage
El Peso. Ph. 309-5274240.
hours in E .C .E . The Next
PREGNANT? Need help? Cell
with bath furnished apart 2 badroom. living, dining,
charge. Ph. 815-269-2266.
Generation, Pontiac. Ph. 815c 11 -20/tfn
B irth rig h t 3 0 *4 8 2 4 0 23 .
m ent No pats. Deposit. Ph. kitchen, reference, no pets,
c12-11/tfn 842-1141.
•12-19/1-2147
8154924322.
c12-2Sltfn Ken Faulk. 527-4245 or 6264. INSULATE TODAY. Save on
. . ctaSM-16
TIN A'S BEAUTY Shop. For
heeling
and
cooling
cost.
cl-16/tfn
guys and girls. Tuesday and
Call Honegger Insulation. For
FAIRBURY: Two-thre* bad
Thursday, 7 a.m. • 9 p.m.; NEEDED TEN homemaker*
fra*
estimate
call
collect
room, two-story horn*. Nice E l
PASO, two badroom
Wednesday and Friday, 7 who want to earn 676 to S100
area. L a s t* , deposit and mobile horn*. 430 E. Main, 8154574512.
a.m. - 5 p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m. per week. No Investment re
c1443/tfn
reference. Ph. 815492-4322.
Ph. 309-5274683 or 309-527quired. Call 309478-2001,^r
- 3 p.m. Strewn, IL Ph.
c12-25ftfn
;MAY ADVERTISE
write Shrlay Schartz, R.R. t .
6100
*1-15/1-15 PAPER HANGING, experienc
815486-3422.
ed. Shirley Maanan Ph.
classification for
Box 34. Saybrook. IL 61770.
SECURITY
•14/1-29
FO R R EST:
Two badroom
8154574385. Pam Borit Ph.
four weeks.
nc1-30/tfn
*14/1-29 Corp* duty at U.S. Naval
home
with
attached
garage.
EL PASO : O n* bedroom
615486-2355. Reasonable.
INCOME TAX assistance. In
base* around th* world. High
Call
81545
7
4
6
8
2
or
house with garage, kitchen
cS-22/tfn
RK)E NEEDED from E l Paso to
dividual. farm and small
PERSON to do house clean school diploma required.
with
kitchenette,
dining 6 1 5 45 7 4 1 3 0 after 5 p.m.
•vvi monoay, w Donwovy•
ing once a weak lor 3 hours. Soma collage a plus. Find out
buslnase returns. H. Nash.
Ct-15/1
-15
DEL S SMALL Engine Repair.
room, living room, basement.
Friday for • a.m. cla ss. Con
Will pay 860 monthly. Call m *r*. call 1400423-2600
Ph. 815492-3708 snytims.
430 East Locust, Chatsworth.
Large . >-t Refrigerator and
work roat of cla sse s around
300-3654587.
ncl-16/1-15
c14/ttn
Thrae-lour Repair all makes ol mowers,
Stove
rumlahad.
6250. FAIRBURY:
your*. Ph. 30*427-2973.
*1-15/1-15
Deposit required. Ph. 309- bedroom 2 story houa*. 1 Yr trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
no1-18/1-22
LIFETIM E guaranteed muffler
bath. No pats, le a * * , deposit. 615435-3849. 8 • 5.
827-2203. John Knapp.
only 620.05 at Phillip* Ser BILLS PILING up? Why not try
c10-17/tfn
cl-1/ttn Reference. Ph. 815492-2475.
IN TERESTED In getting Into a
vice Canter, Piper City. Ph. us! Can asm 610,000 yearly LADY TO STA Y with elderly
c t -15/1-29
C ARPET CLEANING. Call Bill
■15486-2481. Custom pip* part-time or 620,000 full Rma
man.
Llva-ln.
Ph.
M6FAIRBURY: Two badroom
tngtoa from Forreet or Fa lr
bending,
dual*.
brakes,
For
Information
Ph. 692-QM4 or 3 0 9 -74 *4 ^ 5
Kaab 309-923-7078 or David
apartm ent $190. Cloa* to CHATSW ORTH: Three bad
shocks.
Kaab 615402-2282.
bury area. C all 6154674726,
815436-7988 after 4 p.m.
af1*r
6
p.m.
room
country
home
lor
rent
downtown. No pots. Oapoalt
c1-15/2-5
*1-15/1-22
Redecorated.
Insulated.
and references required. Ph.
n e t-16/24
Garden apace. Call 615435• 1S492-2M 2.
te)
n cl-tltfn 3761.
*1-1511-22
FO R R EST: Two badroom up•talrs apartment. Appliance*, CHATSW ORTH: Two bad
heating and water furnished. room aparlmanl. Furnished
No pat*. Deposit required. or unfurnished. Call 815435Ph. 61545 7 4 2 7 8 between 3056.
*1-15/1-15
7:30 and 5 p.m. or 615457■490 attar 5 p.m.
Brenda K. Utagg, Pontiac, Deceptive prac
Eugene E . Fred, 42, Odall, III Iran* of alco,
Edward Melster, 70, Pontiac, Dlt stop
cl-1/t/n EL PASO : Two badroom
tice*, Ofsm lsstd on stales motion; Oacoptivs
850. (Pontiac).
sign, 850, (County).
house, stove and refrigerator
practices,
656,
90
days
supervision,
Tarry
L. Blair, 16, Ponliac, No M M D .L.,
Georg* H. Walter, 82, Falrbury, Fail to
furnished, no pats, reference
(Complaint).
690; Imp. passing at Inter, 660, (Pontiac).
yield, 650, (Falrbury). ' '
Jam as A. Burger. 91, Pontiac, Driving
C O LFA X: Mackinaw View and deposit. Kan Faulk Ph.
Darrell L. Johnson. 18, Pontiac, Coni, to
Thomas J. Robltky. 21, GaM ner, Imp. e<te£l
under t ip influence, 6666, t year cond.
lha dal of a child, $77.40, • mo* cond. ditch .
taking, 650, (Pontiac).
apartments, 320 E. Main. On* 309-5274284 or 309-527dlach.; in Iran* of alco, 650, 1 yoar cond.
20 hr*, public work; Cont. to th# dal of a child.
Ronald E. Krominga, 18, Odell. Ill trana of
bedroom
with
stove, 4245.
dlach., (Slat*).
Cl-15/tfn
$46. 6 mo* cond d itch ., 20 hrs. public work:
alco, 602, (Pontiac).
refrigerator,
washer
and
Cont. to Ih s del of a child, 645, 6 mot cond
Clifford R. Trout, 20, Pontiac, Too la tl tor y
Doug H. Prakol, Pontiac, Deceptive pracdryer furnished. For senior
conditions. Dism issed on atatao rrieBon (Poi>>t
dlsch, 20 hrs public work, (Complaint).
ticaep*S4,6 eioe c o n t e M U t ; Deceptive prac
cltlxsns and handicapped. EL PASO: Newly remodeled
tlac).
’
Joseph L. Hamilton, 22, Saunemln. Obst. a
tices, *7 6 , B moo cond. m M i; Deceptive prac
Security deposit required. duplex, lower unit. Five room,
Thomas J. Stadlar. 16, Chatsworth, Dis
peace old car, Dismissed on state* motion,
tice*, 674, 6 mos cond. dlsch., (Compte/nt).
Equal Housing Opportunity. 2 badroom with rang* and
(Complaint).
slop sign. 650, (Chattworth).
Denny E. Salvator. 25, Pontiac, Criminal
deck
and
Call Slemaen Management, refrigerator.
Rita M Sanckan, 24, Pontiac. Speeding.
Jeffery W. McQlinch, 17, Odall. Unlaw
trespass to land, 6167, 6 mo* cond. dlsch.,
217-7844343 or 217-764- garage. Upper uniL 5 room. 2
cons of alco by a minor. 8111. 1 year cond
650, (Ponliac).
(Complaint).
5384 collect.
badroom, rang* and refrig
Mark A. Ragle. 20, Pobtlec. Speeding, 670.
dlach., 40 hours public work, (Complaint).
^
Uam es Earl Washington, 62, Chicago, No
d-1/ttn erator. private entrance and
Mary A. Backer, Dwight, Deceptive prac
(Pontiac).
firearm owner l.D. card, 661, (Complaint).
garage. Ph. 309-527-2427
tices. 681, 6 mos supervision, (Complaint).
Edmund A. Malandon, 33. Pontiac.
W lllla B. Bailey, 30. Bloomington, Ag
altar 7 p.m.
Rita A. Hamilton, Saunemln, Deceptive
Speeding, 650. (Pontiac).
gravated assault, 6407; Unlaw ua* of woopon,
FAIRBURY: Two badroom
c l-1 5/1-22
practices,
681,
6
mos
supervision,
Kevin D. Moulton. 17, Pontiac. Speeding.
1 year cond. dlsch.; no firearm owner l.D.
apartment.
Appliance*,
(Complaint).
670, (Pontiac).
>
card, dlamlaaed, (Complaint).
heating and water lurnlahad
FAIRBURY: Two badroom
Clifford R. Trout, 20, Pontiac, Unlaw cont
Craig P. Coyne, 16, Pontiac, Driving w M q* %
Douglas E . Haag, 26, Ponliac, Dec eptive
No peta. Deposit required. new flooring, new paint,
of alco by a minor, Oismiasad on atats* mo
suspended, 6114, (Pontiac).
‘ *1
practices, 6222, t year cond. dlach.,
Ph. 61646 7 4 2 7 8 between economical, lu ll basement.
tion: Unlaw pots of alco by a minor. Dism iss
(Complaint).
Benjamin Navarro, 26, Dwight DIs atop
7:30 and 5 p.m. or 815457- 6170/month. Deposit and
ed, (Complaint).
sign. 650, (Dwight).
Brands Moeefy. Pontiac. Deceptive prac
6490 after S p.m.
David R. Deal, 52, Falrbury, Fall to ytold,
reference*.
Ph.
815457tices. 856, 6 mo* supervision, (Complaint).
Ronald L. Tucker, 32. Ponliac, Manditory
cl-1/tfn 8577.
650, (Falrbury).
seat ball law. 650, (Slate).
Gregory P. Schou, 16, Dwight, Unlow
Clifford R. Trout, 20, Pontiac. Ill trana of
con*, of a lso by a minor, *2 3 7 ,1 year proba
William H. Peterson, 32, ^ Falrbu ry,.
ct-15/1-22
tion.
- >'/
slco,
682;
Driving
under
th#
Influence,
6323,
Speeding. 650, (State).
G RIDLEY: Two badroom fully
(Pontiac).
R an* H. Montalongo, 24, Ponliac, Leaving
M ichael E . Martin, 16, Odell, Unlaw poas of
carpeted apartment. Refri FA IRBU RY: On* and two bad
th* scan *. 6353, 4 mos supervision; Fall to
Carol J. Connolly, 66, Pontiac. Expired
alco by a minor, 6111, (Complaint).
gerator. stove, dishwasher, room apartment. Deposit and
Tarry Lyons, Chenoa, Deceptive practices.
reduce speed, 618, (Pontiac).
rag. slicker, 660, (Pontiac).
reference
required.
Equal
garbage disposal, washer/
Dism issed on states motion, (Complaint).
Douglas P. Staltar, 16, Chanoa, Fa ll to give
Erin R. Staldlngar, 10, Forrest. Speeding.
Housing
Opportunity.
Ph.
dryer hookup, drape*, water
Tarry W. Hahn, 1B, Dwight, C o n i to the
Info. 8238, (Pontiac).
650, (Stale).
softener, air conditioned. 8 1 5 46 7 4 2 4 8 .
Elian K. Lewis Fred, 36, OdalL III trans ol
dal. ot a child, Dlamlaaed on atatot motion,
William J. Otland, 20. Straator. No valid
cl-15/1-15
Call Don Slollar, 300-747(Complaint).
D.L., 845. (State).
alco. 660. (Pontiac).
2560.
c14/tfn
FOR SALE OR RENT

Livingston County Court JNg

LOST A FOUND

InMMdtMl gee
furnace. Large
—
a—- it.a
^

WOOL. MATT for quitting. *pMMW.I

or

*14/1-22

SURPLUS S A L E • 16'x7*
fiberglass door; direct vent
gee h ea te r two oak 30” well
cabinets; one 7‘ portable bar.
Bob's Builders 615466-2439.
Piper City.
•1-16/1-22

C1-16/1-15

*

W ANTED, o il Ice
cleaning.
Can
references.
Ph.
7394.

S E T OF FOUR lira s. Slxa GR
7614. 6160 or boat offer. Ph.
616442-2448 after 6 p.m.
nc14/1-15

ADDRESSOORAPH with 70
drawer storage cabinet, elec
tric keyboard plate maker,
CHAIR caning and weaving.
thousand* of tram **. 8600
Work guaranteed. Contact
for lo t Write: Newe-Progrees,
Don Moot, E l Peso, 111.
. Bqx A..«PtU*en. IL 01061. Ph.
.......« . 2 m w j 217-726-7361
nc1-15/1-15
CHROME dinette eeL 4
ch air*. Good condition. Ph.
D RESSED tan ed. rabbits for
■15 4 S 7 4 S 6 4 , C h ris Schaffer.
sate.
S6
each.
Call
•1-16/1-22
■16446-7364.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

i meeting of the Dnig/alcohol
i group, CARES, on Tuesday,
! Central High school art
ig information about the
p, is asked to call 6813330.

JO B S WANTED

F R E E SEEDLING offers, dis
count
prlcaa on pines,
spruces, balsam seedling,
transplants. Also windbreak,
wildlife, Christm as tree plan
ting*. Wall Nursery, R P C ,
Hayward,
Wl
54843
<1-718462-3666).
ncl-16/1-18

WANTED: Reeee hitch. Call
6164S2-27S3 after 6 p.m.
nct-16/ttn

i were reluctant to enact the
of the “tremendous
1the members will have to
' money, Weber said,
i of funding the project
1, he added.

MOTHER OF on* will babysit
In her home. Day or night
Thro* m ile* north of Forrest,
on* m il* west. Jarl Fosdlck
•16432-6801.
Ct-15/1-22

350 ENGINE and transmis
sion. 1376 or boat offer. Ph.
616442-2446 after 6 p.m.
net 4/1-15

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

11M in November to form
for the sole purpose of
linto compliance with state

C.N .A. with lot* of T .L.C . lor
home ca r*. Five day llv*-ln.
Experienced.
References.
Anytime Ph. 816444-5266.
*1-18/1-22

•14/1-15

JOHN D EERE 7000 43S mini
till planter. Excellent condi
tion. Ph. 616-7SO-2783.
c14/tfn

immission

WORK WANTED

A LFA LFA hay/aq. bales. First
and third cut/no rain. Ph.
30S-377-3SS1
or 615466-

BAILED wood shavings. E x 
cellent quality bedding, dual
free. Quantity discounts.
Bauman Farm s, Chenoa. Ph.
$1S445-77S1.
*14/1-16

f

FO R R EST: Looking lor so
meone to sublease new two
badroom apartment until May
with option to renew lee**.
Ph. 6 1 6 4 8 7 4 7 2 6 , evening*.
c1-f 6/1-22

50% O FFI Deluxe flashing ar
row signs 62SS. (626 mon
thly).
Lighted,
non-arrow
52SS. Unllghled 621S. Free
•etterel See locaHy. Ph.
6004234)163,
anytime;
600426-2626.
ext.
504.
(Limited time eele: 1000 (9 " )
Imprinted belloona for low
price S99II)
ncl-tS/t-15

1S7S
QRANAOA
4-door,
yellow. 0 cyl. Nothing to fix.
$1,300. Ph. S15-S44-63SS.
*1-16/1-22

MOVIE memorabilia. Any
y it r , wany
condition. wF ei ynr wt rwlmi ir
*v^ wwvvvivvfvni*
ly Interested In poolers, onesheets, lobby cards ee w*M
as scen e stills, preesklts,
m ageilnes,
and
books.
Pleea* phone
Paul
at
•164*2-2085 altar 6 p.m. or
writ# to 212 W. Ash S L , Felr
bury, IL *1736.
net 1-20/tin
WANTED to re n t In Falrbury,
reasonably clean, dry garage
lor storage. Ph. 6164*2-2633
or 6 1 6 4 * 2 4 6 4 * or seo Linda
a l 401 E . Hickory, Falrbury.
•1-16/-16

WILSON MOTOR Salas. Waal
Park used turnltura and ap
pliances.
antiques;
oak
reproductions. Whors prlcaa
arc right. Chanoa. Ph. 616646-3041.
*1-1/1-23

1070
QRANO
PRIX.
Economical V-S. P .S ., P.B.,
Automatic.
Excellent
throughout
Rood
mites
92,060 Ph. 616-644-6366.
*1-15/1-22

bank's attorney in the
y, had been in circuit court
in a supplemental proi debtor’s exam , seeking to

f and far
• 9 fiscal year

INTERNATIONAL Harvester
snowblower - Fits all Cub
Cadets. Bob Bradbury. R .R. t ,
Piper City, IL. Ph. 615-6669230 attar 6 p.m.
*1-1/1-22

1S7S CH EVRO LET
Typo-8S. 3SO. Auto., P.S./P.B.,
Air. Many extras. Excellent
condition and nagotiabte.
S2.SOO. Ph. 616-662-2037.
*1-16/1-15

__,« entered a Judgement
j in favor of the bank, but
| law, the Dillons were perUvii« In the home for a
i if they made the ^ ed ited

m ef Chefsworth-OermeNville
I is e statement by Harold
•f Iba Town of
wvflle In Mo County and
Mo amaunt af publtc funds
I by Mm in M s M ULTIISRSSO R fund, during Ms
dsssd, onding on Dec. 11 , m i,
mnf of public funds on band at
s s n tn l said fiscal year, Ma
»c fends received and from

Chetaworth - 815436-3010
Cullom - 815489 2654
El Paso 309 527-4600
Forrest -- 815-6574462
Lexington 309 3654714
Piper City - 815486 2550

Cornbelt Classifieds .

1903 MERCURY LN-7 Sport
, H.O. engine,

is toe

V A

4 1

e1147/Mn

Hospital Notes

EL PASO : 456 N. Central.
Four bedroom house, close
to school*, fenced yard,
woodburning stove. 6300
plus deposit and references.
Ph. 309-527-3133.
c1 4 ltfn

CHATSW ORTH: Extra nice 4
bedroom, 2-story house. For
mal dining room, open stair
way and kitchen atov*. For
aala or rant. 6200 a month
plua depo sit Chuck Elliott
THREE BEDROOM apartment Real Eatale. Ph. 615435for low Income family. Call 3092; horn* S I 8436-3413.
$16436-3*13.
c12-11itfn
*14/1-29
1967 FLEETW OOD mobile
FAIRBURY: Two bodroom home.
Doubto-wtda,
trailer
with
stove
end fireplace.
Electric
water
refrigerator.
6135
plus heeler,
gaa
furnace,
utilities Ph. 616492-S99*.
refrigerator, stove (gaa). 8600
•14/1-16 down paym ent I I 50/month
for 16 months or 63,000. Cell
FAIRBURY: O n*
■15466-331S.
drapes, stove, refrigerator,
*1-16/1-22
heat end water furnished.
Clooe to business d istrict 1674 1249 TRAILER house.
S336. Mature adults only. Ph. Good
condition. Electric
*16493-3910.
washer and dryer. Gee water
ct-9/tfn and furnace, refrigerator.
iivTw, § w i| wtiiiwf i cncvr mr

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
furnished upetalrs apartment

Wnfi p f i f i i t

t n ir in c f .

Fairbury Hospital I'1
MONDAY, Jen . t . 1964
ADMITTED
Mrs. Dixie Lewis, Gilman, Medical;
Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, Chenoa, Medical;
Mrs. M ery Shiflett. Chenoa, Medical; Mrs.
Oneta Haab, F orrest, M edical; Lester
Rasm ussen, O narga, Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Luella Tribley, F elrbury; Mrs.
Joyce P arm en ter and baby girl, F airbury;
Mrs. G enevievt Crum, F alrb u ry ; Clifford
O rr,
Piper City;
Thomas
Corter,
F elrbury; Miss Kimberly Entwistle.
Davenport, Iowa.
TUESDAY, Jan . 7,19*4
ADMITTED
M rs. Gladys H aaie, G ilm an; Mrs.
Betty Ricketts, F elrb u ry ;
Raphael,
M cGreal, Chatsw orth; M rs. Sharon
Kaupp, Chenoa.

4

no •189 a month for 34 months

D ISM ISSED

j

M arg aret D eFrtes, F alrbury.

or 34.999. Meet seel Must

and deposit Ph. 91*493- sell! Celt 6164994311. r t

3743.

*14/1-18

*1-16/1-33

Fredericke Wahls, Strawn. M e d ica lr ‘
Edgar Runyon, F airbury, Surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. M arie Douglass, Cooksville; Mrs
Gladys Haase, Gilman; Mrs. Henna?
Reany, F elrbury; R ichard Runyan,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Lucilla Boudreau, Piper
City.
THURSDAY, Jan . 9, 1964
i
ADMITTED
' '
Timothy Lovell, Cullom, Surgical; M rs.
M arilyn Todd, F airbury, M edical.
j *.

DISMISSED ;

Rasm ussen, Onarga
SATURDAY, Jan. 11,1«M
ADMITTED
M orris M cClanahan, Forrest, Medical;
Daniel M atthew, C hsasa, V dical; Kale
W enger, F alrbury, Medical; Jerem y
~
“
City, Medical.
D ISM ISSED

Ru
Ervin Zah, Fairb ury; Edgar Runyan,
F alrbury; |e tty Ricketts, Falrbury.

.. i y -

W '

'

Fredericke Wahls, Straw n; Mrs. Ondta *
Haab, F orrest.
l is ,/* '

FRIDAY, Jen^flt
A D M ITTED

Raymond W hite, CoHax. M agical; l

Debra Bryant, Fairb ury, M adkali M io *., ,
I lf Sahn, Falrb ury, M agical; M rs. •
Mlnnts McDermott, Cutter^ M edical,

adm itted to Skilled

V

s a s M B *-™ *

Min. U V in f '

i L e s fa r^

baby boy
9:13 a.m .

MtMte.' -

¥
___ _______ ___ t

____L

'

»

r

’—

r
©

1

f

v

Senior citizen
welcome for I

i ■

B E A R S !!!

Ad
Prices
Effective
Jan. 14-20

«

CA LIFO RN IA

Head Lettuce
Braccoi.......

Jumbo Bunch

49*
59*

|? H e n ' l l

*149

INDIAN R IV E R R ED

urapemm....
t

ORANGE PLUS FROZEN

SUPERMARKET
CHATSW ORTH

u

A J" 3 8

88*

Oleo
3-Lb.

7-Upor

*1

End Chops

2 -Liter

u oz. Pk,. £ <| 2 q

Margarine

WILSON V E R I-B E S T

Extra Thick Loin Chops

*1

C A M P FIR E Reg. or Miniature

Marshmallows ............
10U» O i.
49c Each

USOA CH O ICE

THANK YOU C H E R R Y

Round Steak (L

‘t j • •

2%

The Chatsworth HEA 1
a.m . at the Old Chapel Inn f l
Mrs. Beryl Irwin calling th e|
A total of 17 tnemberai
telling a book each enjoyed |
Maxine Daasow read
November and December!
Frances Toohill gave the I
International chairman 1
tinned her report on ]
arts chairman LaVerae 1
m ative talk on the Wo
1980-which contains
T .
Beryl Irwin told of her I
Rlalton theater to see the i
last month. She said the
cellent, and the beauty of I
seen to be appreciated.
A remembrance card
Lockner, who had boon In I
Loretta B a iter,
chartman, gave a report <

*-|58

Hot Cocoa Mix

MAZOLA

DEAN'S

Chatswoi

Pork Chops

SWISS MISS
Reg. or
Mini Marshmallow

88*

W

WILSON V E R I-B E S T
C E N T E R CUT

V

4-Stick
Lb.

Mack Trinkle was chief
with Ward CoUins as head ck
in charge of advertising.
In conjunction with the 1
downtown businesses ad'
bargains for sale day.
On the day of the sale (W
good weather brought out

*1

WILSON V E R I-B E S T

Throw
Away
Bottle

SH ED D S
COUNTRY CROCK

~

*1

u

o

* 1 6 8 ,1

WISK

USDA CHOICE R O L L E D

Detergent

f Rump Roast

* /J8 8

" “

* 3 28

Can 1986
‘outhendlc
In the latoat of 1 aerii
reminders bf the Cfantswortli
Feb. 82, the Ptaindenler tab
the lfM sale aonie 80 years 1
The IMS sale preview tab
burger as general chairman,
charge of care, trucks, hedgi
Kart Weller was chairm
goods, with Wayne Sergeant

£

% Pork Loin

Ora
Orange
Juice
12 Oz.

*

WILSON V E R I-B E S T

12-14 Oz.
Plus Deposit
2 -Limit
then $2.19

.5- Lb. Bag

DICKS

V

Pepsi Cota. Mtn. Dew,
Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Free,
Diet Pepsi Free,
Slice or Diet Sice,

n

.Aayamlor dUsretathef
who «Wm to eet lunch la
elementary cafeteria nujr do
schod 63M565 any mornings
reservations. The cost of thea

t

%

*198

Sportsmi
for pani
The Chatsworth;
16 as the date for the d u b |
and Sausage Day’,
Chatsworth Legion Hall I
Co-chairmen for the Fe
Edwards, Ernie 1

Final plans for the day|
nual meeting of the
chicken supper was
prior tothe election of 1

HI-DRI

Paper Towels
Reg. 63c

2 /*]0 8
G E N ER IC

BathroomTissue
K L E E N E X FA CIA L

Tissue

58*

GOLD M ED A L

Hour

M iW P O K
MHBBIflOMI

5-Lb.

D

B U M B LE B E E Oil or Water Pk.

Tuna....................... f.soz.

O

E X T R A LEA N
90% Lean

Champion Federal
A ssociation, 580 South |
reported a P7.1 million |

Ground Round
€

“

* 1 6 8

_ _ _

Green Beans
16 OZ.

LEG G S COUPON
W ith This Coupon
SA V E

50*

On any else Len s Parity Hose
ar msHffacfc Lefts Parity Hasa
Effective Jan. 14*M
————— COUPON

C E N T R E L L A Cream Style

Com..............
HUNTS

TomatoSauce

38*

3/*1
......« «. 4/*1

previous
loon cioa
the year, a M E
record of H am ilton Ini

B U D W E IS E R
Reg. or Light

G R E E N GIANT
French Style or Cut
With purchase
every case get a
Chicago Bears
Mug for only 49<
M IL L E R

Lite Beer

Association one of the 1
d a l InatituttonB in i
The *17.1 m illion I
the profit of $8.1 million I
billion at tbs and o f ]
crease la $380 million
Home Savings of Aurora I

D E L MONTE Sliced or Halves

--COUPON

■
I

*1

Tip Roasts

Pears.......................
M0..8 8 *
(Reg. 8t<)

175 Count
White or
Colored

I*

68*

Forrest
reports

USOA SIRLOIN

< jP |:

Beer
24-12 Oz.
Cans

*>
p m lllliw tr r

*788

1

Forrest offices.

Music

©

'Hawk'

24-12 Oz. Cans

(3H Each)

<

